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October 13, 2015
Housing and Community Development Committee Members
Heather Richards, Community Development Director
Chelsea Dickens, Grant Program Coordinator
Recommendation of Consideration of Approval of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair
Housing to City Council

Addresses Council Goal:
4. Community Enhancement – Create an image and identity that generates a sense of community
pride, ensuring the high quality of life and safety of our citizens, attracting new residents and
businesses and facilitating their success and safety as well.
Report in Brief:
This is a public hearing to consider the recommendation of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair
Housing Choice to City Council.
Background:
On September 27, 2013, the City of Redmond accepted entitlement status in the federal Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. The objective of
the CDBG program is “to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable
living environment, and expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate
income”, often described as a three-legged stool of housing, neighborhood revitalization and economic
development.
Recipient communities receive an annual financial allocation to undertake a wide range of communitybased activities directed toward neighborhood revitalization, economic development, and community
services, facilities, and improvements. Entitlement communities develop their own programs and set
their own funding priorities in conformance with the statutory standards, program regulations and other
federal regulations. The City of Redmond’s allocation for the first Program Year, July 1, 2014 to June
30, 2015, was $190,027. There are three main components to the CDBG planning process the FiveYear Consolidated Plan (2014-2018), an Annual Action Plan and the Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
The Consolidated Plan identified four primary goals with the following objectives and strategies:
Goal 1: Provide decent affordable housing and work towards prevention of homelessness.
Objectives and Strategies: The Strategic Plan proposes to allocate funding to increase the supply of
rental housing, especially those units occupied by the lowest income residents (less than 50% of AMI)
and reduce housing cost burden.
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CDBG funds will support the creation of affordable housing units through gap financing for land
acquisition, site clearance, demolition and public improvements for qualified projects, and down
payment assistance for home ownership.
Goal 2: Increase economic opportunities.
Objectives and Strategies: CDBG funds will support programs to increase the economic opportunities
of LMI persons through creation of jobs, education and job training and microenterprise assistance.
Goal 3: Support agencies/organizations that serve low- and moderate- income persons and
special needs populations by helping them to expand services.
Objectives and Strategies: Dedicate 15% of CDBG funds each year to agencies/organizations that
provide food to the hungry, affordable childcare to working LMI parents, or services to seniors and the
homeless.
Goal 4: Further Fair Housing in Redmond.
Objectives and Strategies: Conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice to assess
Redmond’s fair housing needs and develop a plan to address any impediments. The City will work with
an advisory committee and residents on the analysis and plan. The City will also contract with the Fair
Housing Council of Oregon to provide training and counseling for Redmond property owners, residents
and developers.
By accepting CDBG funding as an entitlement jurisdiction the City of Redmond agrees to affirmatively
further fair housing and conduct an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI). The objective
of the AI is to analyze any impediments to fair housing choice within protected classes and take
appropriate actions to overcome the effects of impediments identified through that analysis.
Impediments to fair housing are any actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of a person’s
membership in a protected class, which restricts housing choices or that availability of housing choices.
Such actions, omissions, or decisions are also considered to be impediments when they have the
effect of restricting housing choices or the availability of housing choices on basis of a person’s
membership in a protected class.
Federally protected classes are race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, and national origin.
State of Oregon protected classes also include marital status, source of income, sexual orientation,
gender identity, and domestic violence victims.
The City of Redmond has passed four Resolutions that address Fair Housing:
Redmond Resolution No. 90-17 (August 1990)
• Established that discrimination in the sale, rental, leasing, financing or construction
because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin is
prohibited.
• Resolved that City resources can be used to assist persons who feel that they have
been discriminated against.
• Resolved that the City will publicize the Resolution.
Redmond Resolution No. 98-42 (August 1998)
• Established that discrimination in the sale, rental, leasing, financing or construction
because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin is
prohibited.
• Resolved that City resources can be used to assist persons who feel that they have
been discriminated against.
• Resolved that the City will publicize the Resolution.
• Established a process of publicizing.
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Redmond Affordable Housing Plan (November 2007)
• Encouraged preservation and creation of Affordable Housing.
• Reviewed needs and trends.
• Established a work plan.
Discussion:
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing:
The AI purpose is to determine what types of impediments to fair housing choice may exist in the City
of Redmond and to be the foundation for developing the information to policy makers, administrative
staff, housing providers, housing advocates, civil rights organizations and citizens.
The development of the AI included a multi-month process that included the collection and analysis of
a wide variety of data and information, a survey, testimony, a review of public policies, and input and
guidance from the Housing and Community Development Committee.
A Draft of the AI was presented to the Housing and Community Development Committee and City Staff
made the following changes, in red, to Section VII: Impediments and Actions to Address Impediments:
Impediment #1 - Lack of understanding of Fair Housing laws and resources available
Recommendation 1.1 - Support or deliver fair housing education materials, information, and events to
Redmond non-profit organizations, real estate businesses, residents, and landlords. Strive to provide
training, workshops, events, and materials brochures for residents, offered in both English and
Spanish, available at City Facilities and on the City’s website. Encourage and provide resources for
victims to report acts of discrimination or potential discrimination.
Recommendation 1.2 - Educate developers, property owners, landlords, realtors and homeowner
associations about fair housing laws and the ADA.
Recommendation 1.3 – Expand the fair housing information available to the public through brochures
at City facilities and information on the City’s website. Encourage and provide resources for victims to
report acts of discrimination or potential discrimination.
Recommendation 1.4 3 – Educate City leaders and elected officials on Affirmatively Furthering Fair
Housing requirements.
Recommendation 1.54 - Identify locations where access to Fair Housing materials and resources are
needed and could be efficiently provided.

Impediment #2 - Undersupply of affordable housing for protected classes.
There is perceived and documented undersupply of affordable housing in Redmond. While the
undersupply of housing is a barrier, it is not considered an impediment unless it impacts a protected
class at a disproportionally higher rate. Information in the record suggests that seniors, individuals with
a disability and women with children, may be impacted by this barrier at a higher rate.
Recommendation 2.1 – Work with partner agencies to determine the housing needs for persons within
protected classes, such as individuals with disabilities, seniors, and women with children.
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Recommendation 2.2 – Work with partner agencies to study how the City can support an increase in
the number of affordable housing units for individuals within protected classes, and if needed, develop
proactive strategies to address the need for housing for individuals within protected classes.
Recommendation 2.3 – Develop proactive strategies to address the need for housing for individuals
within protected classes.
Recommendation 2.4 3 - Support the efforts of the Public Housing Authority and partnering affordable
housing providers to develop new housing that this affordable to individuals within the protected
classes.
Recommendation 2.54 - Support programs that preserve and rehabilitate housing for low-income
residents within protected classes; provide financial and administrative support through administration
of the City’s Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).
Recommendation 2.65 - Assist in identifying, obtaining and leveraging funding sources for the
development of new housing for low-income residents within protected classes.
Impediment #3 - Unequal access to rental opportunities, potentially the result of discrimination
and language barriers
Recommendation 3.1 - Consider fair housing testing and investigations, and/or participation in a
regional testing program, such as partnering with the state or neighboring jurisdictions in a fair housing
testing and investigation program for Central Oregon.
Recommendation 3.2 - Develop targeted bilingual fair housing training and programs for renters and
housing providers to achieve a better understanding of protected classes and fair housing
responsibilities.
Recommendation 3.3 - Identify and address advertisements that indicate the potential for
discrimination.
Recommendation 3.4 - Continue to foster relationships with the Latino and Hispanic community, to
enhance communication and delivery of resources in order to identify barriers to fair housing and
develop ways to eliminate barriers.
Recommendation 3.5 - Seek cultural leaders and volunteers to help promote awareness and education
about fair housing laws.
Recommendation 3.6 - Provide access to housing materials and education in Spanish.
Recommendation 3.7 - Support efforts to develop a database of bi-lingual rental agencies, realtors and
lenders.
Impediment #4 - Limited and potentially unequal opportunities in employment, education and
job training for protected classes
Housing costs in Redmond are not extremely high, however a large portion of the community is cost
burdened. Comments in the record indicate that a number jobs, job training opportunities and service
providers are limited in Redmond, and/or located outside of the City. For individuals within a protected
class, such as those with a disability and/or mobility issues, the lack of access to employment, training
and education has the potential to impact earnings, which indirectly impact housing opportunities.
Recommendation 4.1 – Work with partner agencies to identify and support opportunities for economic
development.
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Recommendation 4.2 –Work with partner agencies to identify and support opportunities for education
and job training, particularly for those within protected classes.
Recommendation 4.3 - Support state and federal actions, policies, and laws developed to create
equality in the work place.
Recommendation 4.4 – Work with partner agencies to identify if wage discrimination exists, consider
local action to support overcoming wage discrimination for protected classes.
Recommendation/Suggested Motion:
I move to approve the recommendation of the Analysis of Impediments of Fair Housing Choice Plan
from the Housing and Community Development Committee to City Council.

Chelsea Dickens
Grant Program Coordinator
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Section I: Executive Summary
An Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) is required by the United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) of all state and local
governments that directly receive housing and community development funds under the
following programs:
•
•
•
•

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
HOME Investment Partnership (HOME)
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG)
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA).

The City of Redmond became a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Entitlement jurisdiction in 2013 and began receiving an annual allocation of CDBG
funding in October 2014. As a requirement of participation in the CDBG program, the
City is required to submit a certification that it Affirmatively Furthers Fair Housing
(AFFH), and that the CDBG grant will be administered in compliance with Title VIII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1968, also referred to as the Fair Housing Act.
The Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice is central component of the City’s
ongoing commitment to furthering fair housing. The purpose of an AI is to identify
possible barriers and assess conditions affecting fair housing choice. The Analysis
provides information for policy makers, staff, and housing providers to use when
developing programs. The AI functions as the basis for the City’s fair housing planning
program. In order for the City of Redmond to certify to the HUD that it is affirmatively
furthering fair housing, the City is required to:
1) Conduct an Analysis of Impediment to Fair Housing Choice (AI);
2) Take appropriate action to overcome the effects of impediments identified
through that analysis; and
3) Maintain records reflecting the analysis and actions.
The City appreciates HUD’s AFFH requirement, because the community is committed to
equality in housing. The Analysis of Impediments process provides a platform, by which
the City can identify areas of concerns and take specific steps towards eliminating racial
and ethnic segregation, illegal physical and other barriers to persons with disabilities,
and other discriminatory practices that could potentially occur in Redmond.
This Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice is the first in Redmond. The AI
has been conducted to review barriers to fair housing in both the public and private
sectors. The goal of the City in conducting the AI extends beyond the identifying
barriers and solutions to impediments to fair housing, the process and document also
serves a platform for dialogue, the development of relationships, and an opportunity to
educate the community about fair housing issues. Information, education,
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communication and relationships are necessary components of a meaningful exchange
of ideas, analysis, and evaluation. Ultimately sustained fair housing practices will only
be realized when the knowledge of fair housing extends throughout the City.
To complete this first AI, the City of Redmond has utilized a general format
recommended by HUD’s Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity. The
recommended format utilizes a wide variety of the best available data and information,
including interviews, testimony, demographic data, and public policies that may have an
impact on housing choice in our community.
We would like to thank all individuals who have participated in the process, particularly
the Housing and Community Development Committee, along with City Staff who
committed time and energy to ensure that the process was comprehensive and included
the a diverse cross section of the public.
Impediments and Recommendations are identified in this Section VII of this report.
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Section II: Introduction
FEDERAL BACKGROUND
Impediments to fair housing are any actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of a
person’s membership in a protected class, which restricts housing choices or the
availability of housing choices. Such actions, omissions, or decisions are also
considered to be impediments when they have the effect of restricting housing choices
or the availability of housing choices on the basis of a person’s membership in a
protected class.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires each
entitlement jurisdiction to certify compliance with the Consolidated Plan Final Rule. The
Consolidated Plan is intended to accomplish the following:
•
•
•

Serve as the long range planning document for affordable housing development
and community service funding;
Provide priorities for funding for HUD programs and strategies for implementing
the priorities;
Be an accessible tool to measure the effect of the local funding strategies.

Prior to the authorization of funds, HUD is required to review and approve the
Consolidated Plan. Before HUD can approve the Consolidated Plan, the City must
certify that it Affirmatively Furthers Fair Housing (AFFH). Affirmatively Furthering Fair
Housing requires a jurisdiction to:
•
•
•

Conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice;
Take appropriate actions to overcome the effects of impediments identified
through that analysis; and,
Maintain records reflecting the analysis and actions.

By affirmatively furthering fair housing and completing a Consolidated Plan, a
jurisdiction certifies that all grants will be administered in compliance with both Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Fair Housing Act of 1968, which prohibit
discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in other housingrelated transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status
(including children under the age of 18 living with parents of legal custodians, pregnant
women, and people securing custody of children under the age of 18), and handicap
(disability).
In addition to the CDBG requirements, the Federal Government has enacted numerous
acts, laws and executive orders intended to create and improve fair housing
opportunities. Detailed information about federal provisions can be found at the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) website:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/fheo/FHLaws/index.ctm.
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OREGON BACKGROUND
The State of Oregon recently completed a draft Analysis of Impediments to Fair
Housing Choice, which is currently available for review1. Within the Analysis, the State
completed an assessment of state-level statutes, regulations and programs related to
fair housing, needed housing, and housing in general. The State AI found that Oregon
statutes include a fairly detailed system to evaluate demands for various types of
housing (mostly based on income levels), to prepare plans based on those evaluations
of need, and to adopt local land use regulations to implement the adopted plans. The
draft State AI referenced regulations that accomplish the following:
§

Require that local governments provide for “needed housing” through both single-family and multifamily housing for both owner and renter occupancy, government assisted housing, mobile or
manufactured home parks, manufactured homes on individual lots, and housing for farmworkers.
Manufactured homes and farmworker housing must be treated as substantially the equivalent of other
single-family and multi-family housing. These statutes are facially neutral with respect to FHAAprotected citizens.

§

Prohibit local governments from barring government assisted housing that is similar to unassisted
housing.

§

Grant cities and counties relatively standard zoning and subdivision powers, with the important
qualification that their need be consistent with adopted comprehensive plans created through the
statewide land use planning system, through statutes that are facially neutral with respect to FHAAprotected citizens.

§

Create some exceptions to its strict limits on residential development on forest, agriculture, and other
resource lands in order to promote economically viable rural land uses or to reduce burdens on rural
property owners in ways that would not have major impacts on the overall statewide planning system.
The state could have made additional exceptions to allow the construction of housing needed for
FHAA-protected citizens (such as assisted living facilities) in rural areas—yet it has no legal duty to
do so, and failure to do so does not constitute a barrier to fair housing choice.

§

Allow rehabilitation of farmworker housing stock in areas outside cities to standards that do not meet
the statewide building code. While this may have an effect on the resulting quality of farmworker
housing, it appears to have been adopted in order to expand the supply that type of housing.

§

Require that residential homes (for up to 5 residents, including but not limited to FHAA- protected
citizens, plus caregivers) be permitted in each residential and commercial district that permits singlefamily homes, and that the standards for approval for a residential home be no stricter than those
applied to a single family dwelling. In addition, the statutes allow residential homes to occupy existing
dwelling structures in farm use zones without the imposition of requirements different than occupancy
of the structure by a single-family home. These provisions are more favorable to the accommodation
of assisted housing than those of many other states.

§

Require that residential facilities (for 6 to 15 residents, including but not limited to FHAA- protected
citizens, plus caregivers,) be permitted wherever multifamily residential uses are a permitted use and
a conditional use in any zone where multifamily residential uses are a conditional use. These strong
provisions could be further strengthened by imposing a standard similar to that for residential homes
prohibiting the adoption for residential facilities that are stricter than those for multifamily housing.

1

Oregon Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, BBC Research and Consulting, June 15, 2015
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§

Require local governments to provide reasonable modifications to housing (particularly for the
disabled), as well as reasonable accommodation in housing rules and policies.

§

Include key language related to housing accessibility from the Americans with Disabilities Act, the
FHAA, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, including the FHAA’s broad definition of “disability,” the
ADA’s definition of places of “public accommodation,” and requirements that renovations of “affected
buildings” include improvements to accessibility.

§

Prohibit discrimination on the basis of disability in the selling, renting, or making available of housing
units.

§

Establish building features to promote accessibility that must be included in housing development
projects that include state or federal subsidies.

§

Include standards to allow reasonable landlord limits on building occupancy based on health and
safety concerns, and taking into account the size of the rooms and the nature of the dwelling unit,
provided those standards are applied equitably.

The report concludes that compared to other states, Oregon’s Land Use laws are fairly
progressive and have proven to be effective at removing barriers to fair housing choice
at a state level.
LOCAL ENTITLEMENT BACKGROUND
The City of Redmond became a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
entitlement jurisdiction in 2013 and since that time, has been working through
completing its Consolidated Plan, Action Plans, and this first Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing.
In addition the recent efforts associated with becoming a CDBG Entitlement Jurisdiction,
the City has passed a number of Resolutions, that address Fair Housing:
Redmond Resolution No. 90-17 (August 1990)
• Established that discrimination in the sale, rental, leasing, financing or
construction because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin is prohibited.
• Resolved that City resources can be used to assist persons who feel that
they have been discriminated against.
• Resolved that the City will publicize the Resolution.
Redmond Resolution No. 98-42 (August 1998)
• Established that discrimination in the sale, rental, leasing, financing or
construction because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin is prohibited.
• Resolved that City resources can be used to assist persons who feel that
they have been discriminated against.
• Resolved that the City will publicize the Resolution.
• Established a process of publicizing.
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Redmond Resolution No. 98-42 (August 1998)
• Established that discrimination in the sale, rental, leasing, financing or
construction because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin is prohibited.
• Resolved that City resources can be used to assist persons who feel that
they have been discriminated against.
• Resolved that the City will publicize the Resolution.
• Established a process of publicizing.
Redmond Affordable Housing Plan (November 2007)
• Encouraged preservation and creation of Affordable Housing.
• Reviewed needs and trends.
• Established a work plan.
AI BACKGROUND
The purpose of this AI is to:
•
•
•

Review of the City’s laws, regulations, administrative policies, procedures and
practices with regard to fair housing;
Assess how laws, regulations, policies, and procedures affect the location,
availability, and accessibility of housing; and
Assess public and private sector conditions affecting fair housing choice.

The AI is undertaken in order to determine what types of impediments to fair housing
choice may exist within the City of Redmond and to be the foundation for developing the
City’s Fair Housing Plan to address any impediments. The AI provides detailed
information to policy makers, administrative staff, housing providers, housing advocates
and civil rights organizations.
This AI was a multi-month process that included the collection and analysis of a wide
variety of data and information, including Census Bureau and demographic data, a
survey, testimony, and a review of public policies that may have an impact on housing
choice. The AI includes background information, statistical data, a review of laws,
policies and complaints, it details community perception, identifies available resources,
and it lists specific impediments to fair housing choice. Also, the AI provides
recommendations to address the impediments identified during the AI process.
METHODOLOGY
The HUD Planning Guide was used to direct the AI. The Planning Guide establishes
that the process of conducting an AI is not intended to restudy or reanalyze problems
for which good information already exists, nor is it intended to create new and costly
surveys to provide additional data. Instead, the AI is intended to examine the best
available data from a fair housing perspective. Proceeding in this manner allows the
City to focus limited resources on planning efforts and actually carrying out actions to
6

	
  

address the problems identified. Additionally, once aware of potential impediments, the
City can formulate data collection methods to better understand policies related to
housing, land use, and/or the provision of services related to housing.
This AI included a review of all current HUD reports generated by the City of Redmond,
including the 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan, Action Plans, and Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Reports (CAPER). These reports were examined to
identify public and private funds utilized in affirmatively furthering fair housing.
Demographic statistics related to population, income, employment, transportation, and
housing characteristic were examined to identify patters of settlement in the City and
mortgage lending activity in those locations. Empirical and statistical materials were
gathered from the US Census Bureau, HUD, Home Mortgage Disclosure Act Data, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, as well as local information provided local organizations. Fair
housing complaints, testing, and litigation data from all legal, regulatory, and advocacy
agencies with jurisdiction in the City of Redmond were gathered and evaluated to
determine the types of housing transactions about which complaints have been lodged,
and the protected class basis of the complaints. Citizen input was undertaken and
reviewed to determine the general climate of the population, stakeholders, and local
elected representatives2.
The goal of the analysis is to represent a broad cross-section of community members,
especially those from racial and ethnic minority groups, individuals with disabilities, and
individuals involved in housing activities, who may not have otherwise participated in the
public process.

2

Public input was achieved primarily through a survey and interviews with community members.
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Section III. Background Data
This section presents general demographic, economic, housing, and transportation
information. This data is used to examine the conditions that affect housing choice,
impediments to housing choice, and the prevalence of persons protected under fair
housing law, as well as the geographic distribution of these residents within the city.
Population, race, familial status, disability, income and housing characteristics are
examined in detail.
Reviewing demographics allows the City to identify conditions, patterns, and trends,
which may necessitate further exploration, to understand whether there is a barrier that
is causing the condition or trend.
•
•
•
•
•
•

General
Income / Earnings
Poverty
Employment
Housing
Transportation

The demographic information provided herein has been compiled from the US Census
Bureau Census American Community Survey data, along with the Redmond
Consolidated Plan.
Demographic Data
Population, Age, Gender, Race, Disability, Educational Attainment, Student Population

Population
Nestled in Oregon’s High Desert Plateau, just east of the Cascade Mountain Range, the
City of Redmond is currently the 19th largest city in Oregon. With the exception of
slowed growth through the great recession, the City has experienced robust population
and household growth throughout the 2000s. Redmond has grown in its portion of the
overall Deschutes County population, from 12% of County residents in 2000 to 16% in
2014. Approximately 52% of the residents of Redmond moved here in the past 10
years, and 8,000 new households are projected over 20-years Demographic Trends.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Population
26,800
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Source – PSU

City of Redmond Population Trends
(1990-2014)

Year

1990
2000
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Population

7165
13481
26,225
26,305
26,345
26,590
26,770

Increase

6316
12744
80
40
245
180

%Change

Average
Annual %
Change

Deschutes
County
Average
Annual
Change

88.15%
94.53%
0.31%
0.15%
0.93%
0.68%

8.82%
9.45%
0.31%
0.15%
0.93%
0.68%

5.39%
3.69%
0.54%
0.80%
1.49%
2.38%

Oregon
Average
Annual
Change
2.04%
1.22%
0.53%
0.68%
0.91%
1.11%

*Population Research Center, PSU, APRIL 2015
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Race
Since 2000 Redmond’s population has become slightly more ethnically and racially
diverse. The minority population has increased from 6.3% in 2000 to 8.1% in the most
recent American Community Survey estimate, and individuals identifying themselves
with a Hispanic origin have increased from 5.5% to 12%. These trends show that
Redmond lags the state in regards to overall ethnic and racial diversity, but is more
diverse than the county.

DEMOGRAPHICS - RACE
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80.00
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70.00
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60.00
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50.00
Native Hawaiian / Other Pacific
Islander

40.00

Other Race
30.00
Two or More races

20.00

Hispanic Origin

10.00
0.00
1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

The Redmond Consolidated Plan studied the location of minority populations and found
that persons of Hispanic Origin (Redmond’s largest minority population) are equally
distributed around the City. Locally available school district data, appears to be more
localized than Census Data, and this data identifies certain schools, namely M. A. Lynch
Vern Patrick have higher concentrations of Hispanic population, 25% and 30%
respectively.
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DEMOGRAPHICS - RACE

DEMOGRAPHICS - RACE LOCATION
• Neither Census nor ACS data is available on racial/ethnic groups by
neighborhood or census tract, however 2012-2013 demographic
information for Redmond School District’s grade schools indicate that
Redmond’s largest minority, Hispanic/Latino at 12-13% of the city’s
population, is present throughout the city.
• Tom McCall Elementary – northern Redmond / 11% Hispanic/Latino.
• John Tuck Elementary - central Redmond between US 97, Helmholtz Way, Maple and
Antler avenues / 21% Hispanic.
• M.A. Lynch Elementary - inner southwest (between Highway 97 and 23rd Street south
of Highland, north of Highland to Antler and west to 35th Street, plus residential areas
east of US 97 between Negus and Evergreen) / 25% Hispanic.
• Vern Patrick Elementary - west (between Highland, Helmholtz, 23rd Street and Salmon
Avenue) / 30% Hispanic.
• Sage Elementary - far southwest plus a large area outside city limits /16% Hispanic.

From Consolidated Plan
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Age and Sex
Redmond’s median age is 34.5, and the male/female split is 46.8% male and 53.2%
female. The Table below provides additional statistics related to age. The 45 +
groupings have increased the most, while the 0-44 have generally seen a decreasing
trend, throughout the past 13 years, also the 25-64 segment of the population made up
over half of the entire population, which is slightly higher than the County and State
percentage. Although the percentage of individuals in the younger population bracket
(0-24) seems to be falling, the percentage of individuals in the younger bracket is higher
than the County and Statewide average.

Age 0-24
Age 25-44
Age 45-64
Age 65+
Age 25-64

2000
38.2%
30.6%
18.3%
12.9%
61.8%

City of Redmond Age Distribution
(2000-2013)
City of Redmond
2010
2011
2012
2013
36.7%
39.4%
38.2%
37.0%
28.8%
28.0%
28.0%
26.9%
21.9%
21.2%
22.0%
22.6%
12.6%
11.4%
11.8%
13.5%
63.3%

60.6%

61.8%

63.0%

County
2010
30.41%
26.09%
28.61%
14.89%
54.70%

Statewide
2010
31.98%
26.72%
27.37%
13.93%
54.09%

DEMOGRAPHICS – AGE
45.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
Age 0-24

25.00

Age 25-44

20.00

Age 45-64
Age 65+

15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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DEMOGRAPHICS - GENDER
54

53

52

51
Male

50

Female
49

48

47

46
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Disability
The Census definition of disability encompasses a broad range of categories, including
physical, sensory, and mental disability. Within these categories, people with difficulties
performing certain activities such as dressing, bathing or getting around inside the home
(self-care disability), going outside the home alone (go-outside-home disability) and
working at a job or business (employment disability) are included in the disability total.
People with disabilities include individuals with both long-lasting conditions, such as
blindness, and individuals that had a physical, mental or emotional condition lasting six
months or more that made it difficult to perform certain activities. Since the last Census,
the percentage of the Redmond population that reports having a disability has remained
fairly consistent, around 12-13%. Also, at over 30% of the bracket, individuals over 65
are more likely to report a disability than any other age group. Overall these figures are
fairly consistent with the County and State averages.
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DEMOGRAPHICS - DISABILITY

*US Census Bureau

Education
As reported in the 2013 ACS Census Estimate, Redmond has a greater percentage of
its population with less than a high school education than Deschutes County overall, but
less than state. Redmond has a higher percentage of individuals that graduated high
school than Deschutes County and State. Redmond also, has a higher percentage of
individuals with an Associates Degree than Deschutes County and State. However,
regarding individuals that received a Bachelors Degree or Graduate Degree, Redmond
lags both the State and County overall.
	
  

	
  

City of Redmond Population
over 25 years old

	
  

	
  

Deschutes
2010

Oregon
2010

2010

2013

Less than High School

11.6%

10.1%

6.9%

11.3%

High School Graduate

32.2%

28.6%

22.4%

25.0%
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Some College, no degree

31.0%

31.3%

31.5%

27.2%

Associates Degree

10.0%

10.8%

8.9%

7.8%

Bachelors Degree

10.3%

13.3%

20.8%

18.3%

4.8%

5.8%

9.5%

10.5%

Graduate or Professional
degree
*US Census Bureau

	
  

	
  

	
  

DEMOGRAPHICS - EDUCATION
40

35

30
Less than High School

25

High School Graduate
Some College, no degree

20

Associates Degree
Bachelors Degree

15

Graduate or Professional degree
10

5

0
1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Income Data
Summary Data, Age, Gender, Race, Disability, Poverty
Summary Data
“Household income” and “family income” are two measurements of economic standards
of the population of any area. Household income, as used in the census, indicates the
cumulative income of all persons in the dwelling, regardless of their relationship to one
another. Most HUD program requirements measure income by family unit. However, as
more non-traditional families (members of a self-identified family who do not have ties
by blood or marriage) apply for services and program participation, “family” has come to
be more loosely interpreted by program administrators.
Census data indicates that a growing percentage of the Redmond population is earning
income from non-earning sources, such as retirement, social security and public
assistance.
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INCOME
60000

50000
43477
40000
39863

Earnings
Social Security

33701

30000

Median

SSI
Public Assistance
Retirement

20000

Families (median)

10000

0
1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

INCOME
• 48% of Redmond’s households had incomes below
80%(HAMFI)
• Almost 60 percent of those are very low- income
households (less than 50% of the HAMFI)
• One-third of Redmond’s LMI households had at least
one person 62 years of age or older
• One quarter had at least one child 6 and younger
Consolidated Plan
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  Redmond city, Oregon
	
   	
  
Estimate

INCOME AND BENEFITS (IN 2010
INFLATION-ADJUSTED DOLLARS)
Total households

Percent

	
  
	
  
	
  Estimate	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  Percent	
  

2006-2010 (5 year Estimate)

20109-2013 (5 year
Estimate

9,710

10,058

Less than $10,000

761

7.8%

815

8.1%

$10,000 to $14,999

273

2.8%

788

7.8%

$15,000 to $24,999

1,584

16.3%

1,414

14.1%

$25,000 to $34,999

1,299

13.4%

1,462

14.5%

$35,000 to $49,999

1,587

16.3%

1,517

15.1%

$50,000 to $74,999

2,226

22.9%

2,081

20.7%

$75,000 to $99,999

1,236

12.7%

925

9.2%

$100,000 to $149,999

604

6.2%

971

9.7%

$150,000 to $199,999

77

0.8%

62

0.6%

$200,000 or more

63

0.6%

23

0.2%

Median household income (dollars)

43,477

(X)

39,863

Mean household income (dollars)

49,796

(X)

48,826

With earnings

7,429

76.5%

7,191

49,787

(X)

45,855

2,554

26.3%

3,372

15,076

(X)

16,647

1,499

15.4%

2,014

22,539

(X)

25,418

325

3.3%

483

Mean Supplemental Security Income
(dollars)
With cash public assistance income

12,130

(X)

302

3.1%

Mean cash public assistance income
(dollars)
With Food Stamp/SNAP benefits in the
past 12 months

3,021

(X)

1,312

13.5%

Mean earnings (dollars)
With Social Security
Mean Social Security income (dollars)
With retirement income
Mean retirement income (dollars)
With Supplemental Security Income

Families

10,640

71.5%
x
33.5%
x
20%
x
4.8%
x

492
4,150
2,890

4.9%
x
28.7%

6,748

6,748

7,155

Less than $10,000

292

4.3%

685

$10,000 to $14,999

135

2.0%

440

6.1%

$15,000 to $24,999

898

13.3%

831

11.6%

$25,000 to $34,999

867

12.8%

864

12.1%

$35,000 to $49,999

1,190

17.6%

1,064

14.9%

$50,000 to $74,999

1,798

26.6%

1,739

24.3%

9.6%
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$75,000 to $99,999

952

14.1%

730

10.2%

$100,000 to $149,999

512

7.6%

728

10.2%

$150,000 to $199,999

51

0.8%

62

0.9%

$200,000 or more

53

0.8%

12

0.2%

Median family income (dollars)

49,894

(X)

45,515

Mean family income (dollars)

54,874

(X)

51,853

Per capita income (dollars)

19,523

(X)

18,839

2,962

2,962

2,903

Median nonfamily income (dollars)

26,690

(X)

28,628

Mean nonfamily income (dollars)

34,662

(X)

36,223

Median earnings for workers (dollars)

24,511

(X)

21,432

36,843

(X)

28,439

(X)

Nonfamily households

Median earnings for male full-time,
year-round workers (dollars)
Median earnings for female full-time,
year-round workers (dollars)

45,660
34,534

*US Census Bureau

Income by Age
Census data indicates a general reduction in earnings from 2010 to present in all age
groups, except for those 65 and older.
Household	
  Income	
  By	
  Age	
  of	
  
Householder	
  
15	
  to	
  24	
  
25	
  to	
  44	
  
45	
  to	
  64	
  
65	
  years	
  and	
  older	
  

2006-‐2010	
  (5	
  year	
  
Estimate)	
  
$43,478	
  
$49,519	
  
$45,463	
  
$28,631	
  

2009-‐2013	
  (5	
  Year	
  
Estimate)	
  
$34,583	
  
$42,002	
  
$42,740	
  
$36,128	
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INCOME BY AGE
60000

50000

40000
15 to 24
25 to 44

30000

45 to 64
65 years and older
20000

10000

0
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

*US Census Bureau

Income by Race
According to the 2009-2013 American Community Survey estimate, Asian Households
had the highest median income in the City of Redmond3. White households median
income ($40,247) was the third highest and the population reporting being of Hispanic
or Latino origin tended to earn approximately $16,000 less than households that report
being white only (the same population reported earnings in excess of white only in the
prior reporting period).
Year	
  
White	
  
Black	
  or	
  African	
  American	
  
American	
  Indian	
  and	
  Alaska	
  Native	
  
Asian	
  
Native	
  Hawaiian	
  or	
  Other	
  Pacific	
  
Islander	
  
Some	
  other	
  race	
  
Two	
  or	
  more	
  races	
  
Hispanic	
  or	
  Latino	
  Origin	
  (of	
  any	
  race)	
  
White	
  Alone,	
  not	
  Hispanic	
  or	
  Latino	
  
3

2000	
  
$33,750	
  

2010	
  
$43,264	
  
$98,438	
  
$28,901	
  
$40,577	
  

	
  	
  
$29,943	
  
$37,768	
  
	
  	
  

	
  	
  
$37,950	
  
$17,000	
  
$37,250	
  
$33,590	
  

2013	
  
$40,247	
  
$68,920	
  
$9,805	
  
$100,903	
  
	
  	
  

$55,896	
  
$34,732	
  
$46,274	
  
$43,301	
  

$24,832	
  
$43,173	
  
$25,099	
  
$41,476	
  

This population included a very small percentage of the population, the margin of error is significant.
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INCOME BY RACE
50000
45000
40000
35000
30000
Hispanic or Latino Orgin (of any race)
25000

White Alone, not Hispanic or Latino
Median

20000
15000
10000
5000
0
1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Income by Gender
The median income between men and women is skewed towards men, which suggests
either that women are more numerously employed in lower paying professions or that
there is a level of wage discrimination exists. Upon review of wage by class and
industry, data shows that in almost every industry and class, male median income
exceeds that of female. The data suggest that the wage inequality is not due to women
being employed in lower paying professions, instead suggesting that there is persistent
earnings gap across all professions4.

4

This is an issue that persists across the country, and is not specific to Redmond.
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INCOME / EARNINGS BY GENDER
50000
45000
40000
35000
30000

Median Male
Median Female

25000

Male Full Time
20000

Female Full Time

15000
10000
5000
0
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2008
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2014

Income by Education
Throughout our Country it is documented that incomes increase with education5. In
Redmond we see that statistic exists locally, and it corresponds to approximately
$20,000 more per year for individuals with a Bachelors or Graduate Degree.
45000	
  
40000	
  
35000	
  

Less	
  than	
  high	
  school	
  
graduate	
  

30000	
  

High	
  school	
  graduate	
  

25000	
  
20000	
  

Some	
  College	
  or	
  associate's	
  
degree	
  

15000	
  

Bachelor's	
  degree	
  

10000	
  
Graduate	
  or	
  professional	
  
degree	
  

5000	
  
0	
  
2009	
  

5

2010	
  

2011	
  

2012	
  

2013	
  

2014	
  

http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm
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Poverty
Poverty has been defined as “the state of one who lacks a usual or socially acceptable
amount of money or material possession”6. In 2014 for a family of 4 nationally the
poverty rate was determined by the US Census Bureau to be $24,221. Households
living in poverty have less money to spend on all items, including housing. Thus an
impoverished household has an explicit financial barrier to housing. Because of a
financial constraint, housing can more likely be in jeopardy. The table below provides
poverty metrics from 2000 to 2013 for the City of Redmond. This data shows that
married couple families are the least likely group to be living in poverty, whereas female
head of household families with children are the most likely group to be living in poverty.
Furthermore, the number of families living in poverty has been growing in recent the
years.

POVERTY
50
45
40

All Families

35
All Families w/ Children under 18
30
Married Couple Families
25
Married w/ Children under 18
20

19.6
Families with Female householder, no
husband present

15
9.7

Female HOH W/ Children under 18

10
6.6

5
0
1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

*US Census Bureau

Regarding race, poverty has increased across all races (except Asian), however the
rate at which the poverty rate has increased, was higher for the Hispanic population and
Native American population than the white, Non-Hispanic population. Furthermore,
there are pockets in Redmond, where poverty is more greatly concentrated, namely the
central/southeast area of town in addition to the north-central area of Redmond.
6 Zweig, Michael (2004) What's Class Got to do With It, American Society in the Twenty-first Century. ILR
Press. ISBN 978-0801488993
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POVERTY BY RACE
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Black or African American
American Indian and Alaska Native
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30

Native Hawiian or Other Pacific
Islander
Some other race

20
Two or mor races
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White Alone, not Hispanic or Latino
0
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POVERTY LOCATION
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Employment Data
Summary Data, Gender, Age, Race, Disability
Summary Data
Within Redmond 12,848 individuals identified as being in the labor force and 10,459
individuals over 16 identified as being employed in the labor force. The result, detailed
in the Consolidated Plan, is that the City has an Unemployment Rate of 16.22%
(21.87% for those 16-24 and 12.57% for those 25-65). The Asian Population is
reported as having the highest Unemployment Rate (26%), with White Households
closely behind, (21%). The Hispanic Latino Origin population had a lower
unemployment rate (at 16.9%). Also, individuals with a disability are reported as having
a higher unemployment rate, 25.3%.

EMPLOYMENT
ACS – 5 year Estimate

From Consolidated Plan

In 2007-2011 the overall unemployment rate in Redmond
was 16.22 percent. By 2008-2012 the rate had “improved”
to 13.5 percent.
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EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION

Regarding Employment, ACS data suggests that women are employed at a greater
percentage then men (52.3%) in Redmond. However, across most Occupations, men
earn a higher salary then women, exceptions exist in health care occupations, where
women are employed at much higher rate.
Furthermore, regarding Employment Class, women are employed at a higher
percentage in non-profit and governmental classes, however male earnings are higher.
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EMPLOYMENT BY CLASS

Age, Race, Disability
Unlike a detailed breakdown by class, industry and occupation for sexes, Census data
does not provide similar data by age, disability, and race. The best information
available regarding these categories is to review income from earnings amongst these
populations, which were completed in the previous section.

Housing Data
In June, 2015 the City of Redmond Community Development Director conducted a
review of the local housing market to present to the City Council. This study and
presentation are the most up to date data set and comprehensive assessment
available; this data set has been utilized to assess housing data from a Fair Housing
Perspective. Revealing information in the presentation include:
•
•
•
•

Ownership rates lag the state by approximately 6%
Housing values are 67% of the state average
66% of Redmond’s housing is detached single-family, also Redmond has a
smaller percentage of large multi-family units then the state
The majority of the units in Redmond are 2 or 3 bedroom units.
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STATISTIC
Owner Occupied vs. Rental

REDMOND
56% vs 44%

OREGON
62% vs 38%

$160,100

$238,000

Housing Units in Multi-Unit
Structures

20.3 %

23.2 %

Median Household Income

$39,863

$50,229

Bachelor’s Degree or Higher

19.2 %

29.7 %

Persons Below Poverty Level

24.2 %

16.2 %

Median Value of Owner
Occupied Housing Units

Establishing Redmond as a First Choice Community for Residents and

Mean
Travel Time to Work
Businesses

20.2 Minutes

22.5 Minutes

UNITS IN STRUCTURE
1-UNIT DETACHED
1-UNIT ATTACHED
2 UNITS

REDMOND
66.6%
6.2%
5.0%

OREGON
63.8%
4.4%
2.9%

3 OR 4 UNITS
5 TO 9 UNITS
10 TO 19 UNITS
20 OR MORE UNITS
MOBILE HOME

6.1%
3.9%
1.7%
3.6%
6.9%

4.4%
4.4%
3.7%
7.9%
8.3%
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# OF BEDROOMS

REDMOND

OREGON

NO BEDROOM

2.5%

1.6%

1 BEDROOM

10.2%

4.1%

2 BEDROOMS

28.1%

22.8%

3 BEDROOMS

42.0%

57.6%

4 BEDROOMS

13.8%

11.6%

5 OR MORE BEDROOMS

3.4%

2.3%

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

Regarding the age and condition of housing in Redmond, the housing stock is relatively
recent, with 68.8 percent having been constructed since 1990. Selected conditions
referenced in the slide below include: (1) lacks complete plumbing facilities, (2) lacks
complete kitchen facilities, (3) has more than one person per room, and (4) cost burden
greater than 30%.

HOUSING - CONDITIONS
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YEAR STRUCTURE BUILT
2010 OR LATER
2000 – 2009
68.8%
1990 – 1999
1980 – 1989
1970 – 1979
1960 – 1969
1950 – 1959
1940 – 1949
1939 OR EARLIER

REDMOND
0.5%
41.1%
27.1%

OREGON
0.5%
15.2%
17.4%

5.8%
13.0%
2.4%
4.1%
3.1%
2.9%

11.0%
19.9%
9.9%
8.6%
5.7%
11.9%

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

HOUSING - AGE OF SUPPLY
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Regarding housing values and rents, the slides below show that owner-occupied home
values in Redmond are 67% of the state average and 87% valued at less than
$300,000. These values correspond to median monthly housing costs of $902, which is
a rate that can be accommodated by the median monthly income.

VALUE – OWNER
OCCUPIED

REDMOND

OREGON

LESS THAN $50,000

3.5%

7.0%

$50,000 to $99,999

11.6%

4.8%

$100,000 to $149,999

28.8%

9.8%

$150,000 to $199,999

23.6%

16.4%

$200,000 to $299,999

19.6%

28.7%

$300,000 to $499,999

10.7%

23.3%

$500,000 to $999,999

1.5%

8.6%

$1,000,000 or more

0.7%

1.4%

$160,100

$238,000

Median

87% of homes are valued at $300,000
or less, compared to 66% statewide.

Monthly $

Units

Monthly $

Units

$100 - $199

22

$800 - $899

774

$200 - $299

214

$900 - $999

1,073

$300 - $399

809

$1000 - $1499

2,710

$400 - $499

719

$1500 - $1999

919

$500 - $599

884

$2000 or more

468

$600 - $699

665

No cash rent

208

$700 - $799

1038

TOTAL

10,503

Redmond median monthly housing costs = $902.00
Median Household Income = $39,863 = $996/month
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When reviewing renters and renter costs, we see that renters generally have lower
housing costs, they are younger, they have a lower educational attainment level and
have been in the dwelling for a shorter time period.

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

HOUSING COSTS

HOME OWNER W/
MORT

RENTER

Less than $300

0.0 %

1.1%

$300 - $499

0.4%

5.4%

$500 - $699

4.3%

27.4%

$700 - $999

17.2%

35.4%

$1000 - $1499

36.2%

27.9%

$1500 - $1999

23.6%

2.3%

$2000 or more

18.4%

As rental housing diminishes the renter costs are
shifting and creating more housing burden and
vulnerability for low income renters.

AGE OF
HOUSEHOLDER

HOME OWNER

RENTER

UNDER 35 YEARS

9.2%

35.5%

35 to 44 YEARS

13.4%

22.3%

45 to 54 YEARS

16.7%

14.0%

55 to 64 YEARS

26.3%

14.6%

65 to 74 YEARS

17.4%

6.5%

75 to 84 YEARS

13.8%

4.3%

85 YEARS and OVER

3.3%

2.8%

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

Renter is significantly younger.
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EDUCATIONAL
ATTAINMENT

HOME OWNER

RENTER

LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL

7.4%

14.5%

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

18.9%

26.9%

SOME COLLEGE /
ASSOCIATES DEGREE

37.8%

45.9%

BACHELOR’S DEGREE OR
HIGHER

35.9%

12.6%

Educational attainment is significantly less for renter.

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

YEAR HOUSEHOLDER
MOVED INTO UNIT

HOME OWNER

RENTER

MOVED IN 2010 or LATER

15.1%

65.2%

2000 to 2009

58.9%

32.8%

1990 to 1999

17.8%

2.0%

1980 to 1989

3.5%

0.0%

1970 to 1979

4.0%

0.0%

MOVED IN 1969 or EARLIER

0.8%

0.0%

Most renters moved into their household in 2010 or later
(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)
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In addition to assessing the differences between renters and owners, the study
reviewed the supply of rental units, particularly rates and availability. Data provided by
the Central Oregon Rental Owners Association survey indicates that vacancy rates in
Redmond are below 2% and as low as .5% in larger complexes. Also, rental rates for
large complexes that are significantly less than small complexes or single-family homes
(rates for a 2 bedroom unit in a large complex is $291 less than a single family home).

HOUSING - VACANCY RATES
Apartments (20 Units or Larger)

Apartments (Five or More Units)

2015 COROA Central Oregon Rental Survey
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HOUSING – VACANCY RATES
Duplex

Triplex/Fourplex

HOUSING – VACANCY RATE
Houses
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In addition to understanding the general market statistics and trends, to best assess the
data from a Fair Housing perspective, it is necessary to understand if the market
conditions impact people (particularly protected classes of people) differently. The
slides below explore whether individual classes of people are “cost burdened” at
different rates. The slides below indicate that 48.2% of Redmond units are cost
burdened and 60.8% of rental units are cost burdened. Furthermore, cost burdened
households exist thought the City and are not isolated to particular areas. Regarding
race, white only households have the greatest percentage of individuals who are cost
burdened in Redmond, and the Hispanic population is not cost burdened a high rate
(13% population total / 8% cost burdened units). Comments in the Consolidated Plan
indicate that Seniors and Small Related Families are cost burdened at a higher rate
then other age groups.

BURDEN – OWNER
OCCUPIED WITH A
MORTGAGE
Less than 20 percent
20.0 to 24.9 percent
25.0 to 29.9 percent
30.0 to 34.9 percent
35.0 percent or greater

REDMOND

OREGON

23.0%
18.6%
10.2%
8.5%
39.7%

30.8%
16.1%
13.4%
9.9%
29.9%

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

3,990 TOTAL UNITS, 48.2%
HOUSING BURDEN
1,923 UNITS IN BURDEN
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BURDEN – RENTER
Less than 20 percent

REDMOND
14.4%

OREGON
22.0%

20.0 to 24.9 percent
25.0 to 29.9 percent
30.0 to 34.9 percent

12.3%
12.4%
9.0%

12.6%
11.6%
8.7%

35.0 percent or greater

51.8%

45.1%

(Census Bureau, ACS Survey, 2011- 2013)

4,157 TOTAL UNITS, 60.8%
HOUSING BURDEN
2,527 UNITS IN BURDEN

HOUSING – COST BURDEN
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HOUSING - COST BURDENED - AGE
• Senior Citizens, accounted for approximately 12% of
Redmond’s population in the 2008-2012 ACS. According
to the 2007-2011 CHAS, elderly accounted for 36.3% of
cost-burdened homeowners and 16% of cost-burdened
renters.
• Of households earning less than 30% of HAMFI, and
experiencing severe cost burden, 20.3% of renters and
48.1% of homeowners were elderly.
• A 2012 report by Oregon Housing and Community
Services (OHCS) noted that Redmond had 1,880 65-plus
households; 1,179 of those earned less than 60% of the
area Median Family Income.

Consolidated Plan
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HOUSING - COST BURDENED
• Of all types of households experiencing housing
cost burden,
• small-related families accounted for 44% (1,515)
• elderly households accounted for 25% (865).

Small related households may include stay-at- home parents with children,
unemployed or underemployed households. Elderly households typically are
unemployed, underemployed, or not earning a living wage.

Consolidated Plan
In addition to market metrics, data is available publicly funded programs in Redmond.
As documented in the Consolidated Plan, Redmond does not have any public housing
units. Instead of public housing units, Housing Works, the Central Oregon Regional
Housing Authority, administers vouchers, which can be used anywhere; 447 Housing
Works vouchers are used in Redmond. Of the Housing Works Vouchers, 3% are
utilized by individuals with Hispanic Ethnicity. As detailed on Housing Works Waitlist
data, the rate of Hispanic voucher recipients (4%) lags the percentage of Hispanic
	
  	
  
individuals on the wait list (9%); vouchers are provided via a lottery system.
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PUBLIC HOUSING / VOUCHER
PROGRAM

There are no public housing units in Redmond. Central Oregon’s housing authority, Housing Works, formerly known
as Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority, administers 966 regular rent vouchers, 200 nonelderly disabled
vouchers and 75 VASH vouchers throughout the tri-county area. Currently, 447 are used in Redmond.
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PUBLIC HOUSING / VOUCHER
PROGRAM – WAITLIST

Homeless Data
The Homeless Leadership Coalition conducts an annual one-night homeless count at
the end of January. The data included in the Consolidated Plan represents data
collected on January 30, 2014. The results indicate that 184 Individuals were
homeless in Redmond on that date and another 300 residents were doubling up with
families. The racial and ethnic make-up of Redmond’s Homeless is overwhelmingly
white and non-Hispanic.
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HOMELESSNESS
• According to homeless data gathered by Central
Oregon Homeless Leadership Coalition (HLC)
through the 2014 annual Point-in-Time count:
• 184 people in Redmond were homeless on Jan. 30
• another 300 residents, including children, were doubling up
with family or friends.

HOMELESSNESS
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HOMELESS - RACE

The racial and ethnic groups of Redmond is overwhelmingly White (99% of the total sheltered, unsheltered and at
risk population) and 85% is non-Hispanic. In the total counts for Redmond 73 Hispanic persons were counted for
Redmond as opposed to 419 that are non-Hispanic. Other racial groups self-identified were minimal with 2 to 3
individuals represented.

HOMELESS – DOMESTIC VIOLENCE &
DISABILITY
• In the 2014 Point in Time count,

• 11 households identified domestic violence as a factor in their
homelessness
• 53 identified a disability.

• During FY2012-2013 Saving Grace sheltered 34 adults
and children from Redmond.

• However, more than 100 Redmond people were offered
shelter, with two-thirds not accepting in large part because
there is no shelter in Redmond.

• Each month OFCO turns away an average of six people
with disabilities who are looking for housing and services.
The waiting list for OFCO apartments usually has about
18 names of disabled and/or low-income senior citizens.
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Transportation
General, Pedestrian, Bicycle, Vehicular Travel, Public Transportation, Other
Transportation Providers, Rail and Air
General Transportation Profile
The transportation system in Redmond provides a comprehensive system of
transportation facilities serving the City. The system links the community to outside
areas and it provides options for users within the City. The transportation system has
historically been developed to provide carrying capacity for automobiles, trucks, and
more recently have been enhanced to provide additional modes of transportation
including bicycles and pedestrians. Also, the area is served by a regional transit system
Cascades East Transit, which provides regional connections to Madras, Sisters,
Prineville and Bend, along with demand response within the City of Redmond.
Two state highways serve the Redmond area, U.S. Highway Route 97 and U.S.
Highway Route 126. Like many of the cities east of the Cascades, the state highway
system represents the significant transportation corridors through the community and
provide important linkages to the city from adjoining areas of the county and other parts
of the state.

TRANSPORTATION
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Pedestrian (Sidewalk) System
The City of Redmond requires the construction of sidewalks with new development in all
areas. While new development is requires sidewalks, the City does have older areas
where sidewalks either do not exist or are substandard. These areas have been
identified in the Consolidated Plan and are reiterated in the slides below.

PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
There are numerous areas in the City that
need street and sidewalk improvements
including safe and accessible curb ramps. In
addition, several areas of the city are not
improved with curbs, gutters and/or
sidewalks.
•

No sidewalks exist on Southwest 15th Street, a
major route to M.A. Lynch Elementary, Obsidian
Middle School and the Boys and Girls Club.

•

No sidewalks exist along the portion of
Southwest Canal Boulevard that serves as the
eastern border of Redmond’s only statistical LMI
Census Block Group and provides pedestrian
access to two major grocery stores.

Consolidated Plan
Photos are illustrative only and not any referenced area.
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PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
• No sidewalks exist on South Obsidian
Avenue, the northern border of the LMI
area, Southwest Salmon Avenue, the
southern border, and Southwest Quartz
Avenue, which runs through the center of
the area, all need sidewalk and ramp
improvements to meet ADA standards.
Theses streets connect with Canal
Boulevard and the route to grocery stores.

No sidewalks exist on Airport Way, which connects residential areas to
services frequently accessed by LMI persons (St. Vincent de Paul,
Oregon Employment Office, Department of Human Services and
NeighborImpact).

Bikeway System
On-Street Facilities
On-street bikeway facilities have been constructed and striped along many of
Redmond’s arterial and collector streets in the recent past. Local streets carry
considerably lower traffic volumes and speeds, and therefore do not necessitate striped
bike lanes.
Off-Street Facilities
Off-street facilities (trails) are utilized by a wide range of users, including; bikers,
pedestrians, hikers, joggers, and strollers. Redmond has areas where off-street
facilities exist, including the Dry Canyon Area. Furthermore, the Framework Plan within
the Comprehensive Plan and Development Code establish requirements of new
development and master planned areas to construct trails along canals and power lines,
which will further improve the off-street network in the future
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Public Transportation

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDERS
• Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon
• COIC / Cascade East Transit
• Regional Service
• Dial a Ride (for Seniors and individuals with a disability)

• Redmond School District
• Volunteers in Action

Cascades East Transit
Cascades East Transit is a provider of public transportation that serves Central Oregon.
From Redmond, CET provides regional connections to Madras, Sisters, Prineville and
Bend, along with demand response within Redmond. The demand response system is
a curb-to-curb, shared ride transit service providing rides to people with disabilities and
low income seniors. To prove eligibility as disabled, low-income disabled, or as a lowincome senior, riders are required to submit an application.
Other Transportation Facilities and Providers
In addition to CET, the Opportunity Foundation of Central and Volunteers in Medicine
provide transportation services to individuals that they serve and the Redmond School
District, provides bus services for students.
In addition to the referenced providers, there are several private transportation vendors
and cab companies that provide regular daily service within the City. These providers
are market driven and fares vary depending on the type and level of services provided.
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Rail Service
There is currently no passenger rail service in Redmond. The nearest connection to
passenger rail service in Central Oregon is in the town of Chemult, located about 90
miles south of Redmond. The AMTRAK “Coast Starlight” train currently has daily
service, in Oregon, to Klamath Falls, Chemult, Eugene, Albany, Salem and Portland.
AMTRAK does offer a thru-way bus system that connects to stations in Chemult and
Eugene. In addition this bus system connects to Burns, Oregon, approximately 150
miles to the East on Highway 20.
Air Service
Passenger air service to the Central Oregon region is provided via the Redmond
Municipal Airport. The Redmond Municipal Airport is classified as a Primary
Service/Transport airport and it provides scheduled passenger service.
Commercial service is provided by Alaska Air, American Airlines, United, and Delta.
These carriers offer flights daily with direct flights to Denver, Los Angeles, Portland, Salt
Lake City, San Francisco, and Seattle.
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Section IV: Fair Housing Data, Complaints, and Legal Summary
This section explores available data related to the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
(HMDA) and complaints filed with state and federal agencies, including reported acts of
discrimination, trends and/or patterns for both rental and lending.
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act Data (HMDA) Analysis
Background & Purpose
The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) was enacted by Congress in 1975 and is
implemented by the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation C. The Act was implemented
in response to concerns about mortgage credit shortages in older urban neighborhoods
(particularly those with predominantly minority populations). On July 21, 2011, the rulewriting authority of Regulation C was transferred to the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB). This regulation provides the public loan data that can be used to assist:
§ in determining whether financial institutions are serving the housing needs of
their communities;
§ public officials in distributing public-sector investments so as to attract private
investment to areas where it is needed;
§ and in identifying possible discriminatory lending patterns.
Depository and non-depository institutions meeting specific criteria are required to
report data regarding their lending transactions and the clients and properties involved
in these transactions. Transaction data include:
•
•
•
•
•

Applications for loans
Loans approved
Loans denied
Loans approved and denied by use (i.e. conventional, government insured, etc.)
Loans purchased or sold by the financial institution

Information reported about the clients and the properties include data related to such
elements as race, gender, marital status, income level of the mortgagee, and location of
the dwelling by census tract, type of housing, value of housing, etc. The information
required and the manner of reporting has been modified a number of times since the
adoption of the HMDA. Collection information requirements continue to be modified to
meet the changing needs of those who utilize this information for the purposes intended
by congress. Additionally, the criteria that determine which institutions must report
continue to be modified as well.
HMDA data is filed with the regulatory agency given oversight for the particular type of
financial institution performing the reporting. These agencies include the Comptroller of
the Currency, the Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Office of Thrift Supervision, or the National Credit Union Association. The Federal
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Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) is directed by to act to compile
annual data by census tract.
The slides below identify HMDA data, extrapolated from the FFIEC reports to create an
overview of the lending activity in the City of Redmond. The City of Redmond does not
have any census tracts with the high minority concentrations, thus reporting on lending
activity by census tract would not provide guidance on discriminatory lending practices,
such as excluding lending in primarily minority areas. Looking at the City overall, men
apply for loans at a higher rate then women head of households (68% male as opposed
to 25% female). In regards to denial rates, men had a rate of denial higher than their
percentage of originations, whereas women head of household were equal to their
proportion of applications, indicating that men are denied loans at higher rate. In
regards to race and ethnicity, 4% of the loans originated where from individuals
indicating a Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, whereas 84% identified as non-Hispanic. The
percentage of loans originated within the Hispanic Latino population was less then their
proportion of the overall population. The percentage of those denied was 5%.

HMDA DATA
• Upon review of the HMDA Data the following was found within
the Census Tracts of Redmond:
• 1560 Loans were originated
• 393 had female primary applicants
• 106 did not list primary applicant sex
• 1061 had male primary applicants

• 68 listed Hispanic or Latino as their ethnicity
• 179 did not list an ethnicity
• 1313 listed Not Hispanic or Latino as their ethnicity

• Of the originated loans130 were denied
• 30 had Female Primary Applicants / 100 had Male Primary Applicants
• 7 where a minority (mostly Hispanic or Latino)

Housing Discrimination Complaints filed with State and Federal Organizations
Formal complaints related to housing discrimination in the State of Oregon are generally
filed with HUDs Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO), the Housing and
Civil Enforcement Section of the United States Department of Justice, Oregon Bureau
of Labor and Industries (BOLI), or Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FHCO). A review
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of each of these agencies and/or departments is addressed below, along with the
number of complaints issued over the past six years.
Department of Housing and Urban Development
The Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO) administers and
enforces federal laws and establishes policies that ensure all Americans have equal
access to the housing of their choice. A party who believes they have been a victim of
illegal discrimination, based on their membership in one of the federally protected
classes, during a housing related transaction, may file a complaint with the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). HUD complaints may be filed on-line, over
the phone, in person at a HUD office, or via US Postal Service mail, and must be filed
within one year of the most recent event of discrimination. When a complaint is filed,
HUD will investigate the complaint and try to conciliate the matter with both parties.
If conciliation fails, HUD will determine whether "reasonable cause" exists to determine
that a discriminatory housing practice has taken place. If HUD finds "no reasonable
cause," HUD will dismiss the complaint. If HUD finds reasonable cause, HUD will issue
a charge of discrimination and schedule a hearing before a HUD administrative law
judge (ALJ). Either party may elect to proceed in federal court. In the event action is
taken in federal court, the US Department of Justice will pursue the case on behalf of
the complainant. The decisions of the ALJ and the federal district court are subject to
review by the U.S. Court of Appeals.
In addition to general fair housing discrimination complaints, HUD accepts specific
complaints that violate Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits
programs or organizations that receive federal funds from discriminating against
persons with disabilities. In relation to housing, this means that any housing program
that accepts federal funds must promote equal access of units, regardless of disability
status. Both mental and physical handicap are included in Section 504. An example of a
Section 504 violation is a public housing manager who demands a higher housing
deposit to a person in a wheelchair because of the anticipated damage that a
wheelchair may cause. This violates Section 504 in that a person cannot be held to
different standards or liabilities due to disability. Complaints that are in violation of
Section 504 are filed and processed in the same manner as general fair housing
complaints.
	
  
Over the past 2 years HUD has received one filing in Deschutes County and the basis
was disability, this filing remains open at this time.
	
  
Department of Justice
The Housing and Civil Enforcement Section of the Department of Justice works to
protect some of the most fundamental rights of individuals, including the right to access
housing free from discrimination, the right to access credit on an equal basis, the right to
patronize places of business that provide public accommodations and the right to
practice one’s faith free from discrimination.
As related to Fair Housing, the Housing and Civil Enforcement Section enforces:
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•
•
•

•

The Fair Housing Act, which prohibits discrimination in housing.
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act, which prohibits discrimination in credit.
Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination in certain
places of public accommodation, such as hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and
theaters. The Department of Justice can bring a lawsuit under Title II when there
is reason to believe that a person has engaged in a pattern or practice of
discrimination in violation of Title II. Individuals can also file suit to enforce their
rights under Title II.
The Service members Civil Relief Act, which provides for the temporary
suspension of judicial and administrative proceedings and civil protections in
areas such as housing, credit and taxes for military personnel while they are on
active duty.

Complaints can be filed with the DOJ over the phone, via email, US Postal service mail,
or in person at a regional Department of Justice Office. Complaints must be file within
one year of the most recent event of discrimination. If a pattern and practice of
discrimination is found, the DOJ may file a lawsuit on behalf of the charging party.
These are typically situations which have existed over an extended period of time
and/or have affected a significant number of individuals, generally a particular protected
class.
The DOJ did not report any investigations or cases that were filed in the last 2 years.
Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLI)
BOLI's mission is to protect employment rights, advance employment opportunities, and
protect access to housing and public accommodations free from discrimination. BOLI is
charged with the enforcement of state laws prohibiting discrimination in the areas of
employment, credit and insurance transactions, places of public resort; accommodation;
or amusement, and in real property transactions. Since 2008 BOLI has been involved in
HUDs Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP), receiving assistance and enforcing
compliance with the Fair Housing Act. Through Substantial equivalency, complaints
are dually filed with HUD and BOLI, but locally resolved with BOLI. BOLI has civil rights
offices in Portland, Pendleton and Eugene.
Filing a complaint with BOLI begins by filling out a complaint Questionnaire and
returning it to the Portland office. The Questionnaire is available online or by calling a
BOLI Office. After receipt of the questionnaire, an intake officer drafts a formal
complaint document based on information provided on the questionnaire. The
complaint is then mailed to the submitter for review. After verification that the
information is correct, the submitter signs the document in front of a notary public and
returns it to any bureau office. If changes are necessary, the Portland office should be
contacted. The day the division receives a signed and properly notarized complaint is
the official filing date.
The individual initiating the complaint is referred to as the complainant. The person or
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organization to which the complaint was made against is referred to as the respondent.
If the basis for filing an employment-related complaint is covered by both state and
federal law, a complaint filed with BOLI (state) is automatically filed with the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), and if the basis for a housingrelated complaint is covered by both state and federal law, a complaint filed with BOLI is
automatically co-filed with the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), provided the complaint meets the jurisdictional guidelines. These are called dual
filings.
As related to Fair Housing, BOLI reports that they have not received any complaints of
unlawful housing discrimination within the City of Redmond during the past 2 years.
Fair Housing Counsel of Oregon
Located in Portland, the Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FHCO) is a non-profit civil
rights organization that is dedicated to eliminating housing discrimination throughout the
State of Oregon, including Redmond. FHCO offers outreach services, technical
assistance, and educational opportunities to and for residents of Oregon.
	
  
FHCO encourages individuals who believe that they have been victims of illegal housing
discrimination to contact them immediately. After being contacted, FHCO determines
how best to assist the client. FHCO staff can conduct tests, advise clients on an array of
options, file a complaint with the appropriate government agency, or bringing a lawsuit
in federal or state court. Sometimes a concern may not involve an allegation of housing
discrimination, in which case FHCO may refer the party to another appropriate service
or organization. 	
  
From the prior two year period, FHCO reports 11 calls to their Hotline, and 1 complaint
originating from within the City of Redmond. Of the 11 calls 5 listed an issue of “Fair
Housing Info”, 2 had an “Allegation” issue and 4 were “Landlord/tenant” issues. The
most readily sited basis was “Disability” which occurred 4 times, followed by one basis
of “Familial status” and one basis of “Race Familial Status”
Legal Aid Services of Oregon
Legal Aid Services of Oregon (LASO) is a non-profit organization that provides
representation on civil cases to low-income clients throughout Oregon. Legal Aid
Services of Oregon has field offices located in Albany, Bend, Klamath Falls, Newport,
Pendleton, Portland, Salem, and Roseburg. Services for farm workers are available
through offices in Woodburn, Hillsboro and Pendleton. In addition, the Native American
Program provides statewide services and representation on Native American issues.
The Central Administrative office for the program is located in Portland.
Legal Aid has an Office in Bend, Oregon and was able to provide 5 years worth of data.
The five years of data that was provided includes 149 data points, the majority of which
has been Counsel and Advice for Private Landlord Tenant Issues, of all the data points,
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there were 34 cases that resulted in Limited Action, 8 Negotiated Settlements, and 4
decisions that were made by an agency or court. The data points also show that, of the
incidents, 6 included an individual of Hispanic ethnicity, 7 unknown and 133 white. Data
on disability was not provided.
Private Counsel – 	
  
In addition to the referenced public agencies and private non-profit organization, an
option exists for any victims of illegal housing discrimination through private right of
action. Complaints must be reported and litigation commenced within two years of the
most recent event of discriminatory action. It is impossible to know the nature and
number of complaints resolved through the services of a private attorney between
individuals, unless at least one of the parties to the action can be identified. 	
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Section V: Public Policy and Perspectives
Census data, HMDA data, and state and federal complaints provide a statistical basis
related to fair housing issues. There may also be situations where discrimination or
other unfair housing practices occur, but go unreported. To elicit a deeper
understanding of fair housing issues within a community, an analysis of community
policies and perspectives can provide an more detailed assessment of the community;
extending the analysis beyond just the reported statistics. This section reviews local
laws, policies, programs, and a survey/public outreach effort, to understand the
community’s perspective as it relates to fair housing issues.
Long Range Plans and Ordinances
Consolidated Plan
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires each
entitlement jurisdiction to complete a Consolidated Plan and certify compliance with the
Consolidated Plan Final Rule. The Consolidated Plan is intended to:
•
•
•

Serve as the long range planning document for affordable housing development
and community service funding;
Provide priorities for funding for HUD programs and strategies for implementing
the priorities;
Be an accessible tool to measure the effect of the local funding strategies

In 2014, the City of Redmond completed its first Consolidated Plan. The Consolidated
Plan establishes local preferences for the use of public funding and prepares a five-year
plan to meet identified needs. This plan establishes four overall goals for meeting
housing and community development needs between 2014 and 2018, the goals include:
•

Goal 1: Provide decent affordable housing and work towards prevention of
homelessness.

•

Goal 2: Increase economic opportunities.

•

Goal 3: Support agencies/organizations that serve low- and moderateincome persons and special needs populations by helping them to expand
services.

•

Goal 4: Further Fair Housing in Redmond.

Directly addressing affordable housing, homelessness, economic opportunities, lowand moderate income and special needs services, and furthering fair housing, each of
the listed goals enhances opportunities for citizens to be stable, achieve earnings, and
obtain effective and efficient housing opportunities. Therefore, each of the goals of the
Consolidated Plan work to break down potential barriers that would prohibit vulnerable
citizens from obtaining fair housing.
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The action plans established to date address at least one of the listed goals, which
ensures that funding has been allocated to organizations that are working toward
breaking down barriers to housing.
Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan is the City’s long range planning document, which is adopted
locally and acknowledged by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and
Development. This Comprehensive Plan expresses the intent of the community when
considering a wide range of factors, including housing, economic development, and
transportation. Upon review of the Comprehensive Plan, there where not any Goals or
Policies that were found to limit fair housing. Additionally, the following Goals and
Policies were found to likely contribute to improved housing opportunities in Redmond
for all classes:
Chapter 9 - Economic Development Policy
GOALS
5. Allow mixed used employment and commercial uses in outlying areas of the
community as neighborhood centers to provide opportunities for citizens to reside
near employment and service destinations.
POLICIES
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
General Objectives
12. The following shall be the general objectives of the Redmond urban area
concerning overall commercial development to:
g) Encourage new commercial areas in developing neighborhoods to be
clustered in mixed-use neighborhood commercial centers rather than as
strips along major roads. 
h) Establish development standards for all commercial areas and particularly
for those that are planned within mixed-use centers and in areas where
commercial and industrial uses are adjacent to residential areas. 
Housing in Downtown and Neighborhood Commercial Areas
40. The City shall encourage and provide incentives for attracting housing in the
downtown core area that is consistent with the requirements, goals and
objectives of the Downtown Urban Renewal District and Downtown Design Plan.
41. Housing shall be permitted over ground floor commercial uses in the Downtown,
Neighborhood Commercial and in Mixed Use Centers.
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42. Housing of medium to high density should be encouraged and promoted close to
and within the Central Business District and Neighborhood Commercial Centers.
Chapter 10 Housing
GOALS
2. Allow for a variety of housing options for all income levels in both existing
neighborhoods and new residential areas that match the changing demographics
and lifestyles of Redmond residents.
3. Establish residential neighborhoods that are safe, convenient, and attractive
places to live, which are located close to schools, services, parks, shopping and
employment centers.
4. Disperse housing for the elderly, disabled, developmentally challenged and low
income citizens of the community throughout Redmond’s residential
neighborhoods which are close to schools, services, parks, shopping and
employment centers rather than concentrating these dwellings in areas.
5.

Provide a broad range of accessible and affordable housing. (Affordable housing
means housing for which persons or families pay 30 percent or less of their gross
income for housing, including necessary and essential utilities. Oregon Revised
Statute 456.055)

POLICIES
Existing Housing
3.

The City shall take steps to assist lower income home owners with housing
maintenance and preservation in order to maintain the viability and affordability of
existing housing inventory.

Accessory Dwellings
3.

Accessory dwellings to homes, i.e. Granny flats, shall be allowed in new
subdivisions and existing neighborhoods.

4.

Temporary improvements for medical hardships shall be permitted in residential
areas.

New Residential Development
9.

Multi-modal (multiple transportation options) access for residential developments
should be provided internally and to adjacent development.

Uses Permitted in Residential Areas/Zones
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17. Transit stops shall be permitted within neighborhoods as required by an adopted
Transportation System Plan.
18. Public and semi-public buildings may be located in residential areas where those
services are necessary or desirable. Such facilities should be compatible with
their surroundings and set a high standard for quality and design.
Affordable Housing
25. The City should encourage subsidized housing to be located at a variety of
locations within city limits.
26. The City and the County should participate with Housing Works, COCAAN and/or
other public, private, or non-profit organizations in the development of a regional
housing plan to address issues and to establish programs which address housing
affordability, density, home ownership, neighborhoods and location.
27. Affordable housing should be permitted closer to schools, services, parks,
shopping, employment centers or transit facilities.
28. Density bonuses should be considered in new developments if affordable
housing is provided.
Density
29. Residential zones should allow for a wide variety of compatible housing types
and densities.
30. The City and County shall consider providing incentives to develop higher
densities of housing.
32. The City shall designate an appropriate amount of land in the residential plan
designations to meet the housing mix and density identified in the housing needs
assessment.
33. The City shall establish the following target density ranges for housing.

Map
Label

Designation

Required Density

R-L

Single Family Residential

Between 2.0 and 5.0 dwelling units
per net acre

City Zones
R-1, R-2
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R-M

Residential Medium

Minimum 4.0 dwelling units per net
acre

R-H

High Density Residential

Minimum 8.0 dwelling units per net
acre.

R-3, R-4

R-5

Chapter 12 Transportation
GOALS
Within the Redmond Urban Growth Boundary an urban area transportation system will
be developed which enhances the livability of Redmond and accommodates growth and
development through careful planning and management of existing and future
transportation facilities.
4.

Increase the use of alternative travel modes through improved safety and
service. Objectives:
a) Provide additional sidewalks and improve existing sidewalk pavement for
pedestrian safety and access.
b) Provide additional bicycle routes and plan regular maintenance of existing
routes for bicyclist safety and access (per Redmond Bicycle Master Plan).
c) Provide pedestrian and bicycle access, especially when direct motor vehicle
access is not possible.
d) Identify opportunities to expand transit service in conjunction with a
Deschutes County Transit Study.
e) Address linkages with the Deschutes County car pool program.

POLICIES
Pedestrian and Bicycle Systems
16. Sidewalks shall be included on all new streets except limited access roads or
where equivalent alternative pedestrian circulation is provided in the Urban
Growth Boundary. Retrofitting existing streets with sidewalks shall proceed on a
prioritized schedule.
18. Maintenance and repair of existing bikeways and pedestrian access ways
(including sidewalks) shall be given attention concurrently with the maintenance
and repair of motor vehicle facilities.
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Inter-City Transit
48. The City shall cooperate with the County, the City of Bend, and ODOT to
complete an inter-City transit feasibility study.
49. Existing or planned transit shall be protected by identifying potential transit
corridors and encouraging transit-compatible land uses and site planning.
These policies ensure a variety of housing types and locations, distributions of
residential densities, the provisions of transportation networks, schools, sidewalks, bike
lanes, transit facilities and other amenities. Taken collectively the policies indicate a
desire to ensure that a wide range of housing types are available and that all areas are
equally served with public amenities. Furthermore, the policies explicitly state the
desire for the City to work with public and non-profit organizations to provide affordable
housing.
Development Code
The Development Code is the City’s land use implementing regulation and it directs
development throughout Redmond. The Development Code provides specific
regulations that are intended to carry out the intent of the Comprehensive Plan. Like
the Comprehensive Plan, no provisions of the Development Code were identified as
directly restricting fair housing opportunities. Instead, the Development Code provides
a number of provisions that accommodate a variety of housing types, that ensure that
transportation systems accommodate individuals of differing abilities and mobility, and
that commercial establishments (which could include rental offices, real estate office,
lenders) provide accessible parking spaces. Slides addressing specific Development
Code Requirements are included below.
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AI - REVIEW OF ZONING
A comprehensive review of the Redmond Development
Code has been completed, there where no provisions in
this document which were identified as contributing to an
impediment to fair housing.
• Residential Zones allow for a variety of housing types
•
•
•
•
•

Single family homes, Accessory Dwelling Units
Duplex, Triplex, Multifamily
Cluster and Cottage
Nursing Homes Care Homes
Temporary Residences for Medical Hardship

• Commercial Zones allow for residential uses
• Mixed Use Zones also allow for residential uses

AI - REVIEW OF ZONING
Subdivision provisions - require street improvements (including sidewalk
and bicycle lanes)

• Design Standards – require block
length and perimeters and
length that provide for vehicle,
pedestrian, and bicycle
circulation

Frontage requirements for lots and development – ensuring access to
public rights of way
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AI - REVIEW OF ZONING
• Right of Way Improvement Standards – Streets
• Vehicle lanes
• Bicycle lanes
• Sidewalks

• On-site Requirements
• Accessibility. At least one pedestrian pathway, which meets
UBC accessibility requirements, shall be provided within the
boundary of the site from public transportation stops,
accessible parking spaces, passenger loading and drop off
zones, and public streets or sidewalks to an accessible entry…

Tax Incentives
In addition to City ordinances, plans and codes, Deschutes County has the ability to
impact housing options in Redmond, through its tax policy. Upon review of local tax
policies, it has not been found that tax policy has the negatively impacting any
protected class at a disproportionate rate. Instead, the County provides number
incentives that provide relief to qualified individuals, including people, persons, or
individuals with disabilities, veterans, and seniors. Furthermore, the local tax laws
providing exemptions to charitable organizations, including a number of non-profits
that provide housing and services to the most vulnerable populations (who are
therefore better able to provide assistance). A list of tax incentives is included in the
slide below.
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AI - REVIEW TAX DEFERRALS
A property tax exemptions is a legislatively approved
program to relieve qualified individuals or
organizations from paying all or part of their property
taxes.
• Deschutes County provides the following:
• Charitable and Religious Organizations
• Disabled Veteran or Surviving Spouse
• Senior and Disabled Citizens

Community Perspectives –
In association with the Analysis of Impediments process, the City prepared a survey to
understand the community perspective regarding fair housing. The intent of the survey
was elicit perspectives related to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What populations experience the greatest challenge in finding desirable housing
What challenges are faced in finding desirable housing
What strategies could be used to reduce housing discrimination and address
challenges
If the community is educated about fair housing issues
If there is equal access to housing opportunities
If discrimination exists in Redmond

The survey was sent to over 275 individuals including representative from the public
sector, private, private sector, non-profit organizations that work with protected classes,
real estate offices, lenders, rental offices and organizations, health care providers and
employer organizations. Over a 10 day period, the City received 28 responses.
Subsequent to the initial survey participation, City Staff reached out to obtain a more
diverse cross-section of individuals, including more private sector, real estate
professionals, however additional participation was limited.
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OUTREACH SUMMARY
QUESTIONNAIRE+STATEMENTS
The$Redmond$community$is$informed$about$individuals’$rights$to$fair$housing$and$
the$ability$to$file$complaints.
There$is$equal$access$to$housing$opportunities$in$Redmond$for$all$individuals$and$
populations;$including$access$to$rentals,$realtors,$and$financing.
Discrimination$exists$in$housing$opportunities$in$Redmond.
Discrimination$exists$in$employment$opportunities$in$Redmond.
Discrimination$exists$in$education$or$job$training$opportunities$in$Redmond.
Public$and$private$housing$opportunities$and$processes$are$available$to$all$
individuals$and$populations$in$Redmond$equally.

TOTAL

AVERAGE
50

1.9

49
80
53
50

1.8
3.0
2.0
1.9

49

1.8

RATING$KEY
Strongly$Agree$=$5
Agree$=$4
Neutral$=$3
Disagree$=$2
Strongly$Disagree$=$1
Unable$to$Rate$=$0

The respondents to the survey suggest that the community is not informed about
individuals’ rights to fair housing, and that there is not equal access to housing
opportunities. Regarding discrimination, the survey suggests that respondents remain
neutral on whether or not discrimination exists in housing, however the respondents do
not feel that there is discrimination in employment or education and job training.
In addition to the rated questions, the survey provided opportunities comment on a
number of questions related to housing. The most often sited comments suggest that
there is a limited supply of affordable housing and that application fees, deposits and
required payments can create barriers. There were also comments related to access to
technology, public transportation needs and language issues, all of which could create
barriers to protected classes.
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OUTREACH COMMENTS
• There is a lack of inventory & high demand for
affordable housing
• Rental rates and housing costs are increasing
• Application deposits and credit checks are costly
and create barriers
• Seniors and disabled individuals may have limited
access and/or knowledge of computers
• Discrimination against individuals with felonies or
past criminal charges
• Discrimination against individuals with disabilities or
mental illness

OUTREACH COMMENTS
Discrimination against “poor” families
Language barriers exist for Spanish speaking individuals
Lack of jobs / lack of jobs for seniors
Landlords not accepting HUD payments
Low-income individuals and low educated individuals
not able to stand up for rights, for fear of retaliation or
eviction.
• Childcare costs
• Poor housing conditions
• Transportation issues related to those who rely on public
transportation
•
•
•
•
•
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Section VI: Existing programs, services and activities that assist in
the provision of fair housing
Although there is no local organization expressly designated to address issues of fair
housing in Redmond, several local service providers provide counseling and referral to
appropriate sources. These local service providers include:
¡
City of Redmond: The City is the local provider of Federal Community
Development Block Grant funds and Neighborhood Stabilization Program funds. City
staff have experience with federal housing programs and have the ability to provide
guidance and direction to individuals who have experienced, or are, experiencing
impediments in their housing options.
¡
The Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority, dba Housing Works: The
Central Oregon Housing Authority serves a population of more than 150,000 in Crook,
Deschutes and Jefferson Counties. CORHA’s Board of Commissioners consists of nine
members, three appointed by each county. In addition, one at-large member can be
appointed by the board to represent Central Oregon as a whole. Housing Works (the
Regional Housing Authority) and its partner non-profit organization Families Forward,
work together to provide Housing Assistance, Family Self-Sufficiency programs,
affordable housing options, home ownership opportunities, and career enhancement.
With a large staff and experience with federal, state and local funding sources, Housing
Works has the expertise to provide guidance and direction to individuals who have or
are experiencing impediments in their housing options.
¡
NeighborImpact, formerly The Central Oregon Community Action Agency
Network (COCAAN): Since 1985, NeighborImpact has been a leader in developing
innovative solutions and bringing resources to the region to address poverty
issues. NeighborImpact is not a government agency, but a private nonprofit
organization, whose funding comes from federal, state and local sources, grants from
private foundations and donations from individuals and businesses. NeighborImpact
provides both direct services such as the homebuyer education and counseling as well
as indirect services including meaningful referrals to partners of the center. Other
programs include low-income housing weatherization grants, housing rehabilitation
loans, reverse mortgage counseling, credit counseling, down payment assistance
programs, individual development accounts, state-funded loan programs and other
affordable mortgage products. Additionally each winter, NeighborImpact assists a
significant number of Central Oregon households get help with their utility bills through
the Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP), a federally funded program
through the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. NeighborImpact also has
an emergency services program that serves Redmond. Emergency Services assists
with motel vouchers, offsetting move-in costs, eviction prevention, utility shut off
prevention, and energy assistance. With an extensive history working with a number of
federal, state, and local funding sources, NeighborImpact also has the skills and
expertise to provide guidance and direction to individuals who have, or are experiencing
impediments in their housing choice.
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¡
Legal Aid Services of Oregon (Central Oregon Office) Legal Aid Services of
Oregon is a non-profit organization that provides representation on civil cases to lowincome clients throughout Oregon. Legal Aid Services of Oregon has a field office
in Bend. The mission of Legal Aid Services of Oregon is to achieve justice for the lowincome communities of Oregon by providing a full range of the highest quality civil legal
services. With a staff of more than 80, Legal Aid handles over 8,000 cases each
year. Legal Aid Services of Oregon has a reputation for successfully litigating a number
of important and difficult cases in an innovative and effective manner. Program
priorities include work on domestic violence, public benefits and housing issues.
Legal Aid takes seriously the responsibility to provide service to clients throughout the
state, while recognizing the limitations imposed by inadequate resources and
geographic barriers. Additionally, Legal Aid Services of Oregon supplements the work
of staff offices through toll-free hotlines, statewide websites, community education
materials and classes, outreach to outlying areas and referrals to volunteer attorney
programs.
Legal Aid Services of Oregon receives approximately 45% of its funding from the
federal Legal Services Corporation, in the form of the Basic Field, Migrant and Native
American grants. Legal Aid Services of Oregon also receives revenue from state filing
fees and through a comprehensive IOLTA program. Additional funding is provided
through other federal, state and foundation grants and through contracts from Tribal
Governments.
Given the history and professional expertise, Legal Aid has the skills and expertise to
provide guidance and direction to individuals who have or are experiencing
impediments in their housing choice.
¡
Fair Housing Council of Oregon: FHCO is a private, non-profit agency that
serves the State of Oregon and Clark County, Washington. FHCO promotes equal
access to housing by providing education, outreach, technical assistance, and
enforcement opportunities related to:
•
•
•
•

(Federal law), a person's gender, race, color, national origin, religion, disability,
familial status (presence of children or pregnancy).
(Oregon state law), marital status, source of income.
(City of Portland, Multnomah County, Cities of Salem, Eugene and Corvallis
laws) sexual orientation, age, gender identity.
(City of Ashland law) sexual orientation.

FHCO’s mission is to provide education and outreach services explaining fair housing
laws, as well as enforcement and investigations following complaints we receive.
FHCO provides a number of brochures explaining fair housing laws. They also have
videos available for loan, demonstrating fair housing laws in action. FHCO exists to
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provide guidance and direction to individuals who have or are experiencing
impediments in their housing choice.
¡
Department of Housing and Urban Development: HUD’s office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity exists to create equal housing opportunities for all
persons living in America by administering laws that prohibit discrimination in housing
on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, and familial
status. The Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity administers federal laws and
establishes national policies that make sure all Americans have equal access to the
housing of their choice. Particular activities carried out by the Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity include implementing and enforcing the Fair Housing Act and
other civil rights laws, including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 109 of
the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972, and the
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968.
Some of the other activities that HUD’s Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
include:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Management of the Fair Housing Assistance Program
Administration of Fair Housing Initiatives Program grants
Proposes fair housing legislation
Work with other government agencies on fair housing issues
Reviews and comment on Departmental clearances of proposed rules,
handbooks, legislation, draft reports, and notices of funding availability for fair
housing considerations
Interpretation of policy
Processes complaints
Perform compliance reviews
Provide technical assistance to local housing authorities and community
development agencies regarding Section 3 of the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1968
Ensure the enforcement of federal laws relating to the elimination of all forms of
discrimination in HUD's employment practices
Conduct oversight of the Government-Sponsored Enterprises, Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac, to ensure consistency with the Fair Housing Act and the fair
housing provisions of the Federal Housing Enterprises Financial Safety and
Soundness Act
Work with private industry, fair-housing and community advocates on the
promotion of voluntary fair housing compliance.

The Seattle Regional Office of FHEO is the contact for the City of Redmond.
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Other Service Providers,
A number of other public and private housing and community service organizations
have regular contact with vulnerable segments of our population. If these providers are
well educated on Fair Housing impediments and resources to overcome such
impediments, they can provide a wealth of knowledge to their clients. Some of these
organizations include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Redmond Police Department
Deschutes County Sherriff
Oregon Housing and Community Services
Central Oregon Veterans Organizations, Inc.
Deschutes County
Deschutes County Mental Health
Redmond Habitat for Humanity
St. Charles Medical Center
Redmond School District
Family Access Network
Abilitree of Central Oregon
Single and Multifamily Housing Owners and Managers
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Section VII: Impediments and Actions to Address Impediments
Impediments to fair housing choice can stem from a broad range of actions, policies, or
omissions, and range from direct acts of discrimination (such as not renting to an
individual based on race), to unanticipated consequences of a seemingly neutral public
policy (such as a permitting process that places and extra burden on housing that
serves a protected class). Identifying an impediment in a complex environment is the
first step to overcoming that barrier. There are a large number of factors that have the
potential to influence fair housing opportunities, such as (this is not a comprehensive
list),
• the ethnic and racial composition of neighborhoods
• diversity in the City
• a community’s willingness to embrace diversity
• economic status of residents
• the supply of housing (including age and physical condition both rental and
ownership options)
• the availability of housing that is affordable to all income levels
• location of public amenities (parks, schools, transportation)
• availability and proximity to employment opportunities
• quality of life in the community
• availability of education
• awareness and responsibilities under Fair Housing Laws
• the adequacy of the written laws
• access to enforcement in the event of fair housing violations
• the adequacy of enforcement activities.
The City of Redmond Housing and Community Development Committee was tasked
with acting as the Citizen Advisory Committee to the Analysis of Impediments process
and the development of this report. The Committee has been involved in reviewing the
data that is detailed throughout this report, in drafting the survey questions and process,
and in assessing the entire body of information. Upon review of the data and
information, the Committee identified 4 Impediments to Fair Housing in Redmond and
they established recommendations for addressing the impediments. All impediments
and recommendations are included below.
Impediment #1 -

Lack of understanding of Fair Housing laws and resources
available

Recommendation 1.1 - Support or deliver fair housing education materials,
information, and events to Redmond non-profit organizations, real estate
businesses, residents, and landlords. Strive to provide training, workshops, events,
and brochures for residents, offered in both English and Spanish, available at City
Facilities and on the City’s website. Encourage and provide resources for victims
to report acts of discrimination or potential discrimination.
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Recommendation 1.2 - Educate developers, property owners, landlords, realtors
and homeowner associations about fair housing laws and the ADA.
Recommendation 1.3 - Educate City leaders and elected officials on Affirmatively
Furthering Fair Housing requirements.
Recommendation 1.4 - Identify locations where access to Fair Housing materials
and resources are needed and could be efficiently provided.
Impediment #2 -

Undersupply of affordable housing for protected classes.

There is perceived and documented undersupply of affordable housing in Redmond.
While the undersupply of housing is a barrier, it is not considered an impediment unless
it impacts a protected class at a disproportionally higher rate. Information in the record
suggests that seniors, individuals with a disability and women with children, may be
impacted by this barrier at a higher rate.
Recommendation 2.1 – Work with partner agencies to determine the housing
needs for persons within protected classes, such as individuals with disabilities,
seniors, and women with children.
Recommendation 2.2 – Work with partner agencies to study how the City can
support an increase in the number of affordable housing units for individuals within
protected classes, and if needed, develop proactive strategies to address the need
for housing for individuals within protected classes.
Recommendation 2.3 - Support the efforts of the Housing Authority and partnering
affordable housing providers to develop new housing that this affordable to
individuals within the protected classes.
Recommendation 2.4 - Support programs that preserve and rehabilitate housing for
low-income residents within protected classes; provide financial and administrative
support through administration of the City’s Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG).
Recommendation 2.5 - Assist in identifying, obtaining and leveraging funding
sources for the development of new housing for low-income residents within
protected classes.
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Impediment #3 -

Unequal access to rental opportunities, potentially the result
of discrimination and language barriers

Recommendation 3.1 - Consider fair housing testing and investigations, and/or
participation in a regional testing program, such as partnering with the state or
neighboring jurisdictions in a fair housing testing and investigation program for
Central Oregon.
Recommendation 3.2 - Develop targeted bilingual fair housing training and
programs for renters and housing providers to achieve a better understanding of
protected classes and fair housing responsibilities.
Recommendation 3.3 - Identify and address advertisements that indicate the
potential for discrimination.
Recommendation 3.4 - Continue to foster relationships with the Latino and
Hispanic community, to enhance communication and delivery of resources in order
to identify barriers to fair housing and develop ways to eliminate barriers.
Recommendation 3.5 - Seek cultural leaders and volunteers to help promote
awareness and education about fair housing laws.
Recommendation 3.6 - Provide access to housing materials and education in
Spanish.
Recommendation 3.7 - Support efforts to develop a database of bi-lingual rental
agencies, realtors and lenders.

Impediment #4 -

Limited and potentially unequal opportunities in employment,
education and job training for protected classes

Housing costs in Redmond are not extremely high, however a large portion of the
community is cost burdened. Comments in the record indicate that a number jobs, job
training opportunities and service providers are limited in Redmond, and/or located
outside of the City. For individuals within a protected class, such as those with a
disability and/or mobility issues, the lack of access to employment, training and
education has the potential to impact earnings, which indirectly impact housing
opportunities.
Recommendation 4.1 – Work with partner agencies to identify and support
opportunities for economic development.
Recommendation 4.2 –Work with partner agencies to identify and support
opportunities for education and job training, particularly for those within protected
classes.
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Recommendation 4.3 - Support state and federal actions, policies, and laws
developed to create equality in the work place.
Recommendation 4.4 – Work with partner agencies to identify if wage
discrimination exists, consider local action to support overcoming wage
discrimination for protected classes.
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Section VIII: Conclusion
This report has taken a focused look at data, statistics, and perspectives related to fair
housing choice in the City of Redmond. The City is committed to equality and is
interested in educating the community about fair housing and taking impactful steps
towards eliminating racial and ethnic segregation, illegal physical and other barriers to
persons with disabilities, and other discriminatory practices that have the potential of
occurring in housing throughout Redmond.
Being the City’s first, this AI provides a solid basis of understanding; it identifies and
provides solutions to barriers and impediments to fair housing in Redmond. To make
this document meaningful and to realize its full impact, it is important that this document
becomes a guide for an on-going dialogue, relationships, and improvement throughout
the community. This document should be used to guide funding decision, to encourage
open communication, strong relationships, and to support community improvements
that will ensure a continuous exchange of ideas, concerns, analysis, and evaluation.
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CITY OF REDMOND
Community Development Department

716 SW Evergreen Avenue
Redmond, OR 97756
(541) 923-7721
Fax: (541) 548-0706
www.ci.redmond.or.us

STAFF REPORT
DATE:
TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

October 13, 2015
Housing and Community Development Committee Members
Heather Richards, Community Development Director
Chelsea Dickens, Grant Program Coordinator
Recommendation of Consideration of Approval of the 2014-2015 Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report to City Council

Addresses Council Goal:
4. Community Enhancement – Create an image and identity that generates a sense of community
pride, ensuring the high quality of life and safety of our citizens, attracting new residents and
businesses and facilitating their success and safety as well.
Report in Brief:
This is a public hearing to consider the recommendation of Approval of the 2014-2015 Consolidated
Annual Performance and Evaluation Report to City Council.
Background:
On September 27, 2013, the City of Redmond accepted entitlement status in the federal Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. The objective of
the CDBG program is “to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable
living environment, and expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate
income”, often described as a three-legged stool of housing, neighborhood revitalization and economic
development.
Recipient communities receive an annual financial allocation to undertake a wide range of communitybased activities directed toward neighborhood revitalization, economic development, and community
services, facilities, and improvements. Entitlement communities develop their own programs and set
their own funding priorities in conformance with the statutory standards, program regulations and other
federal regulations. The City of Redmond’s allocation for the first Program Year, July 1, 2014 to June
30, 2015, was $190,027. There are three main components to the CDBG planning process the FiveYear Consolidated Plan (2014-2018), an Annual Action Plan and the Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
The Consolidated Plan identified four primary goals with the following objectives and strategies:
Goal 1: Provide decent affordable housing and work towards prevention of homelessness.
Objectives and Strategies: The Strategic Plan proposes to allocate funding to increase the supply of
rental housing, especially those units occupied by the lowest income residents (less than 50% of AMI)
and reduce housing cost burden.

----------------------------------------------------Attachments:
2014-2015 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report

CDBG funds will support the creation of affordable housing units through gap financing for land
acquisition, site clearance, demolition and public improvements for qualified projects, and down
payment assistance for home ownership.
Goal 2: Increase economic opportunities.
Objectives and Strategies: CDBG funds will support programs to increase the economic opportunities
of LMI persons through creation of jobs, education and job training and microenterprise assistance.
Goal 3: Support agencies/organizations that serve low- and moderate- income persons and
special needs populations by helping them to expand services.
Objectives and Strategies: Dedicate 15% of CDBG funds each year to agencies/organizations that
provide food to the hungry, affordable childcare to working LMI parents, or services to seniors and the
homeless.
Goal 4: Further Fair Housing in Redmond.
Objectives and Strategies: Conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice to assess
Redmond’s fair housing needs and develop a plan to address any impediments. The City will work with
an advisory committee and residents on the analysis and plan. The City will also contract with the Fair
Housing Council of Oregon to provide training and counseling for Redmond property owners, residents
and developers.
Discussion:
During the first program year of CDBG funding the City spent much of the time developing program
policies and applications for the new rental housing construction, economic development, and public
services grants. In January, 2014 the subrecipients were selected and two of the three subrecipients,
Boys and Girls Club of Redmond/Terrebonne and Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon, signed
agreements with the City in April, 2015.
The table below depicts the Consolidated Plan category, the expected five-year outcome and the
performance progress made during this first funding year to date.

Goal
Affordable
housing,
homelessness
prevention
Further Fair
Housing and
Administration
Increase
economic
opportunities

PY 14-15
Subrecipient Funding
Amount

Unit of
Measure

Expected
Five Year
Outcome

Expected
Program
Actual –
2014
Year
Program
Program
Percent
Year
Year
Complete

Families
Forward, Inc.

CDBG:
$102,727

Household
Housing
Unit

25

8

0

0.00%

N/A

CDBG:
$38,000

Other

1

1

1

100.00%

CDBG:
$24,300

Jobs

40

7

3

43.00%

CDBG:
$25,000

Persons
Assisted

60

15

12

80.00%

Opportunity
Foundation
of C.O.
Boys & Girls
Support public
Club of
services for
Redmond/
LMI persons
Terrebonne

The City anticipates to expend first year grant dollars by June 30, 2016 and will meet or exceed the
annual performance measurements for each annual goal.
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Federal requirements and the City’s published Citizen Participation Plan require this Plan to have a 15day public comment period and at least one public hearing for the CAPER. The CAPER was advertised
on City website and legal notices were placed in the Bend Bulletin and Redmond Spokesman on
October 12, 2015 and October 14, 2015, respectively. The Housing and Community Development
Committee will host a public meeting on October 16, 2015. The City Council Public Hearing on October
27, 2015 will serve as the final public comment opportunity for citizens.
Recommendation/Suggested Motion:
I move to approve the recommendation of the 2014-2015 Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report from the Housing and Community Development Committee to City Council.

Chelsea Dickens
Grant Program Coordinator
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2014-2015
Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report (CAPER)

Year One of the
2014-2018 Consolidated Plan
For the City of Redmond
Community Development Block Grant Program

Prepared by the City of Redmond, Oregon
Community Development Department

CR-05 - Goals and Outcomes
Progress the jurisdiction has made in carrying out its strategic plan and its action plan.
91.520(a)
The City of Redmond is an entitlement jurisdiction, receiving an annual allocation of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). As a recipient of CDBG funds, the City is required to prepare a five-year strategic plan that identifies
community needs, prioritizes these needs, and establishes goals and objectives to meet the needs. This fiveyear plan is called the Consolidated Plan.
Each year the City is also required to provide the public and HUD with an assessment of its accomplishments
towards meeting the goals and objectives identified in the 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan. This report is called
the Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation and Report (CAPER). The CAPER also evaluates Redmond’s
progress toward meeting the one-year goals identified in the Annual Action Plan.
The Fiscal Year 2014 Annual Action Plan was the City’s first program year of Redmond’s 2014-2018
Consolidated Plan. The City received $190,027 in CDBG funding for the 2014 program year that ran July 1,
2014 through June 30, 2015. The City, however, did not receive the award until October 21, 2014 from HUD.
City staff and the Redmond Housing and Community Development (HCD) Committee spent the 2014 program
year developing program policies and applications for the new rental housing construction, economic
development, and public services grants. The HCD Committee evaluated grant applications and selected
subrecipients in January, 2014.
The 2014 CAPER shows little progress on activities through June 30, 2014 because many activities did not get
underway until after July 1, 2015.
All of the 2014 activities and programs are in progress and will be completed by June 30, 2016. The following
activities are included in the 2014 Annual Action Plan.


New Affordable Rental Housing Units: Families Forward, Inc. will construct 8 new manufactured
rental housing units through land acquisition with CDBG funding.



Increase Economic Opportunities: Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon will provide job
training and job placement for ten individuals with developmental disabilities in the private sector.
The program was not underway until after July 1, 2015 however from July 1, 2015 through
September 30, 2015 three individuals were employed in the private sector.



Public Services: CDBG funding was awarded to Boys and Girls Club of Central Oregon to increase its
current membership by 15 low- and moderate-income youth. The program was underway before the
end of the program year and has served 12 low- or moderate-income Redmond youth.



Further Fair Housing: The City worked with contracted with a Planning and Development firm to
complete the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. The Draft was completed September
2015 and will be approved by City Council on October 27, 2015.
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Comparison of the proposed versus actual outcomes for each outcome measure submitted with the consolidated plan and
explain, if applicable, why progress was not made toward meeting goals and objectives. 91.520(g)
Goal

Affordable
housing,
homelessness
prevention
Further Fair
Housing and
Administration
Increase
economic
opportunities
Support public
services for LMI
persons

Category

Source /
Amount

Indicator

Affordable
Housing
Homeless

CDBG:
$102,727

Rental units
constructed

Fair Housing
Plan

CDBG:
$38,000

Non-Housing
Community
Development
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Public Services

Unit of
Measure

Expected
Five Year
Outcome
Strategic
Plan

Actual –
Strategic
Plan

Household
Housing
Unit

25

0

Other

Other

1

1

CDBG:
$24,300

Jobs
created/retained

Jobs

40

3

CDBG:
$25,000

Public service
activities other than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit

Persons
Assisted

60

12

Percent
Complete

0.00%

0.00%

0.08%

20.00%

Expected
2014
Program
Year

Actual –
Program
Year

8

0

1

1

7

3

15

12

Percent
Complete

0.00%

100.00%

43.00%

80.00%

Table 1 - Accomplishments – Program Year & Strategic Plan to Date
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Assess how the jurisdiction’s use of funds, particularly CDBG, addresses the priorities and
specific objectives identified in the plan, giving special attention to the highest priority
activities identified.
The City of Redmond has allocated funding to programs that will address the objectives in the Strategic
Plan and the 2014 Annual Action Plan:


Additional Units of Affordable Housing: The Consolidated Plain identified the need for the
increase in the supply of affordable housing units as a high priority. 2014 CDBG funding will be
utilized for land acquisition of vacant lots. Families Forward, Inc. will construct 8 new units of
manufactured homes with attached garages and remain affordable for households for a period
of no less than 20 years.



Homeless Shelter(s): The Consolidated Plan identified the need for Homeless Shelter(s) within
the City. No proposals were submitted during the Program Year. City staff will continue work
with organizations to establish sustainable shelters for families with children, unaccompanied
youth and single adults.



Job Training/Education: The Consolidated Plan identified increasing economic opportunities by
expanding education and job training aimed at low- and moderate-income individuals a priority.
2014 CDBG funds are being utilized by the Opportunity Foundation for its Supported
Employment Program. The organization expects to meet or exceed their target of placing 10
individuals in community based employment.



Affordable Childcare for Working LMI Parents: The Consolidated Plan identified the need to
support efforts to provide affordable childcare to children of low-wage workers, especially
during non-traditional work hours. The City has funded the Boys and Girls Club of
Redmond/Terrebonne during the 2014 year. Boys and Girls Club only offers services after
school and non-school weekdays. The City will continue to explore funding options for
organizations providing childcare during weekends, evenings or night shifts.



Transportation for LMI Workforce: The Consolidated Plan identified the need for more
transportation options for LMI individuals in Redmond. Mass transit is limited in Redmond and
obtaining and keeping steady employment can be difficult without a personal vehicle. The City
received no proposals for this goal and will work with community partners to provide
transportation to work for LMI persons.



Support for Public Services: The Consolidated Plan identified the need to support public
services citywide specifically for special needs and low income populations. The City of
Redmond allocated 15% of the 2014 CDBG award to Boys and Girls Club of
Redmond/Terrebonne. The Club provides educational support and affordable childcare to low
income families during weekdays throughout the year.



Develop a Fair Housing Plan: The Consolidated Plan identified the need for a Fair Housing Plan
as a high priority. CDBG administrative funds were used to further fair housing. In September
2015 the City completed the DRAFT Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.
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CR-10 - Racial and Ethnic composition of families assisted
Describe the families assisted (including the racial and ethnic status of families assisted).
91.520(a)
CDBG
White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or American Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Total
Hispanic
Not Hispanic

15
0
0
0
0
15
2
13

Table 2 – Table of assistance to racial and ethnic populations by source of funds

Narrative
One program reported assisting clients through June 30, 2015 and an additional reported assistance
through August 31, 2015. The racial composition of residents assisted to-date is all White and the
ethnicity of these 15 residents included two of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, or 13 percent.

CR-15 - Resources and Investments 91.520(a)
Identify the resources made available
Source of Funds
CDBG

Source
Public - Federal

Resources Made
Available
$190,027

Amount Expended
During Program Year
$40,030.89

Table 3 – Resources Made Available

Narrative
CDBG expenditures through June 30, 2015, including planning and administrative costs, training, fair
housing plan and public services.
Most of the program year was spent on administration. Activities in this area included Staffing the
Housing and Community Development Committee; developing subrecipient contracts, public service
applications, subrecipient pre-application workshops; updating the website; entering projects and
programs into IDIS (HUD’s online system); and Environmental Reviews and planning. Now that the
subrecipient agreements are signed and programs are underway, a majority of the remaining 2014
CDBG allocation will be spent on program activities.
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Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments
Target Area
Citywide

Planned Percentage of
Allocation
100

Actual Percentage of
Allocation

Narrative Description
target area

Table 4 – Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments

Narrative
The City has only one Census Tract identified as meeting low- and moderate-income area
benefit. The City has chosen to allocate all funds throughout the five year Consolidated Plan to
Citywide projects.
Leveraging
Explain how federal funds leveraged additional resources (private, state and local funds),
including a description of how matching requirements were satisfied, as well as how any
publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that were used to address the
needs identified in the plan.
The CDBG program has no match requirements, however, the City has required all CDBG-funded
activities have a minimum dollar for dollar match via private or other public funding sources. The
following activities are leveraging other funds:




Land Acquisition – CDBG funds will be leveraged to receive additional construction and permit
financing from a community bank and a loan from Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority
dba Housing Works.
Public Service – CDBG funds will leverage $1,400 monthly donation commitment from the
United Way, other private donations including $750 per month commitment from a local
business.
Economic Development – CDBG funds are leveraging other organization funds to supplement
the costs associated with the Supported Employment Program.
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CR-20 - Affordable Housing 91.520(b)
Evaluation of the jurisdiction's progress in providing affordable housing, including the
number and types of families served, the number of extremely low-income, low-income,
moderate-income, and middle-income persons served.
Number of homeless households to be
provided affordable housing units
Number of non-homeless households
to be provided affordable housing
units
Number of special-needs households
to be provided affordable housing
units
Total

One-Year Goal

Actual

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

Table 5- Number of Households

Number of households supported
through rental assistance
Number of households supported
through the production of new units
Number of households supported
through the rehab of existing units
Number of households supported
through the acquisition of existing
units
Total

One-Year Goal

Actual

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

Table 6 - Number of Households Supported

Discuss the difference between goals and outcomes and problems encountered in meeting
these goals.
Non-homeless households provided housing units: The City anticipates supporting the new construction
of 8-units of affordable housing through CDBG assistance of vacant land acquisition. The project is
expected to be completed by June 30, 2016.

Discuss how these outcomes will impact future annual action plans.
The City will continue to evaluate whether or not there is a need to assist special needs populations with
housing.
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Include the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income persons
served by each activity where information on income by family size is required to determine
the eligibility of the activity.
Number of Persons Served
Extremely Low-income
Low-income
Moderate-income
Total

CDBG Actual

HOME Actual
4
6
5
15

0
0
0
0

Table 7 – Number of Persons Served

Narrative Information
Only two programs were underway by the completion of this report – the public service and economic
development activities. Clients are required to complete an income survey in order to be eligible for
these activities or in the case of the funded economic development activity all individuals meet the
presumed benefit requirements by meeting the Census Bureau definition of Severely Disabled.
The 2014 CDBG activities – including public services and land acquisition projects - will positively impact
many low-and moderate-income Redmond residents once completed.

CR-25 - Homeless and Other Special Needs 91.220(d, e); 91.320(d, e); 91.520(c)
Evaluate the jurisdiction’s progress in meeting its specific objectives for reducing and ending
homelessness through:
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The City of Redmond attends the Homeless Leadership Coalition meetings and has relationships with
local agencies that serve homeless persons. The City of Redmond will continue to look for opportunities
to support their individual needs through CDBG funding. With incomes low and an overall low rental
vacancy rate and rents rising affordable housing is a critical need and is key to stabilizing families at risk
of homelessness.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The City of Redmond 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan identified the need for homeless shelters and will
continue work with local organizations to establish a sustainable shelter plan.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: likely to become homeless after
being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care
facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections
programs and institutions); and, receiving assistance from public or private agencies that
address housing, health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs
City of Redmond: 2014-2015 CAPER
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The most critical need identified in the 2014 Annual Action Plan was for the new construction of
affordable rental units. As noted above incomes in Redmond are low and rental rates are increasing
affecting all individuals in the vulnerable extremely low- and low-income range.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
The City of Redmond recognizes the importance of prevention, rehabilitation, education and transitional
efforts to permanent housing and independent living for at-risk or homeless persons. No proposals
received specifically addressed these issues, however, the 2015 Annual Action Plan will address some of
these issues through the HomeSource of NeighborImpact Programs.

CR-30 - Public Housing 91.220(h); 91.320(j)
Actions taken to address the needs of public housing
There is no public housing in the City of Redmond and CDBG funds are not currently allocated
to create public housing.
Actions taken to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in
management and participate in homeownership
None.
Actions taken to provide assistance to troubled PHAs
None.

CR-35 - Other Actions 91.220(j)-(k); 91.320(i)-(j)
Actions taken to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment. 91.220 (j); 91.320 (i)
The City of Redmond’s land use policies are generally favorable and support affordable housing. In 2007
The City adopted an Affordable Housing Plan. The City will update strategies through the Housing and
Community Development Committee. The City did not allocate resources to this effort in FY 2014.
The City offers a System Development Charges (SDC) Credit Program for Affordable Housing Projects.
City of Redmond: 2014-2015 CAPER
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Developers may apply for a 50% SDC credit up to $20,000 for multi-family projects as long as there are
funds available.

Actions taken to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
Redmond is fortunate to have a network of agencies that work together to meet the needs of
Redmond’s underserved populations, including the elderly and disabled, residents dealing with
addiction, and persons with mental, physical, or developmental disabilities. Lack of CDBG funding is the
primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs. The City has allocated the maximum of 15% of its
entitlement grant to public services each year to date.
The 2014-2015 Annual Action Plan identified the need for services for special needs a low income
persons and funded Boys and Girls Club of Redmond/Terrebonne. As a new Affiliate the Club is working
towards increasing and retaining membership specifically targeting low- and moderate income families.
The City will continue to work with area agencies and other public and governmental entities to identify
ways to collaborate resources and programming to address underserved needs.

Actions taken to reduce lead-based paint hazards. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
Most of Redmond’s housing stock is post-1978. The Action Plan did not identify actions to address leadbased paint hazards and rehabilitation projects are not a priority in the Consolidated Plan. Information
on lead-based paint and resources is available at Redmond City Hall.

Actions taken to reduce the number of poverty-level families. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
During the 2014 program year, the City took the following actions to reduce the number of poverty-level
families in Redmond:


Provided CDBG funding to the Opportunity Foundation of Central Oregon to train, coach and
place individuals in community based employment.

Actions taken to develop institutional structure. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
During the 2014 program year, the City took the following actions to develop institutional structure:


Redmond is fortunate to have a comprehensive and effective delivery system of wellestablished programs and services. A large portion of staff time in 2014 was devoted to
developing all of the City's CDBG contract templates and subrecipient reporting and monitoring
forms, as well as launching new programs and developing materials as necessary.



City staff has attended a few regional Homeless Leadership Coalition meetings. Staff is working
with other regional agencies to identify Redmond’s role in regional issues related to housing,
health equity, transportation and community development, and determining how CDBG
resources can be used to support regional programming.
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Actions taken to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service
agencies. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
Early in the 2014 program year, City staff met with the directors of the local housing authority,
NeighborImpact and other community agencies to identify issues related to housing in Redmond.
Representatives also served on the CDBG task force that was charged with identifying the 2014 CDBG
activities.

Identify actions taken to overcome the effects of any impediments identified in the
jurisdictions analysis of impediments to fair housing choice. 91.520(a)
The City has completed the first Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice and because the plan is
new no fair housing actions have been taken at the time of this report. The City has planned the
following actions to continue to expand housing opportunities and address any potential barriers to
housing for protected classes:
1. Lack of understanding of Fair Housing laws and resources available by providing materials and
training.
2. Undersupply of affordable housing for protected classes by completing studies and developing
proactive strategies to increase supply.
3. Unequal access to rental opportunities potentially the result of discrimination and language
barriers by providing information in Spanish and other languages upon request and to continue
to foster relationships with the Latino and Hispanic community.
4. Limited and potentially unequal opportunities in employment, education and job training for
protected classes by identifying and supporting opportunities for economic development for
those within protected classes.
The City will continue to work on identified impediments to Fair Housing Choice.

CR-40 - Monitoring 91.220 and 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures used to monitor activities carried out in furtherance
of the plan and used to ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs
involved, including minority business outreach and the comprehensive planning
requirements
The City has developed quarterly reports for subrecipients to complete. These reports track progress
meeting Plan goals and objectives. Staff has also developed monitoring checklists for CDBG activities.
No minority business were identified in the 2014 Program Year. Subrecipient agreements require
subrecipients to use its best efforts to afford small businesses, minority business enterprises, and
women’s business enterprises the maximum practicable opportunity to participate in the performance
of the contract.
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Citizen Participation Plan 91.105(d); 91.115(d)
Describe the efforts to provide citizens with reasonable notice and an opportunity to
comment on performance reports.
Redmond’s Citizen Participation Plan requires a 15-day comment period on the CAPER. A public hearing
is also held on the CAPER and to receive citizen input on community development needs that could be
addressed in future action plans. The CAPER 15-day comment period and public hearing are publicized
through a legal notice in the local papers of record, The Bend Bulletin and Redmond Spokesman, and
posted on the City’s website.
The CAPER is available in print at Redmond City Hall.
All meetings of the Housing and Community Development Committee are open to the public and the
agendas and agenda packets are available on the City’s website. Citizens are welcome to attend all
meetings.

CR-45 - CDBG 91.520(c)
Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction’s program objectives
and indications of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result of its
experiences.
As a new entitlement jurisdiction the City of Redmond has developed all procedures, materials, and
reports for this first program year. The City has learned a lot about timing from proposals, review, HUD
submissions, Environmental Reviews and Assessments. Now that procedures are in place the City can
move through addressing program objectives more quickly, efficiently, and effectively.

Does this Jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative (BEDI)
grants?
No.

[BEDI grantees] Describe accomplishments and program outcomes during the last year.
Not applicable.
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